CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
“Ignorance … is a guarantee of marginalisation.”
Lewin (2000: 23)

Background
One of the major feature that characterise classrooms in the country is learners'
diversity. If all learners have to gain access to quality education, a dramatic
shift from exclusivity to inclusivity is required. This underscores the important
role inclusive education has to play in the current scenario. Inclusive systems
have the potential to respond to the learning styles of each and every student,
to teach values of respect for diversity, foster collaborative approaches and build
social capital.
Trends in provision in India reflect that the leading policy predisposition before
the 1970s had been that of segregation. Most educators believed that the
children with physical, sensory or intellectual impairments were so different
that they could not participate in the activities of a common school (Lal Advani,
2002). Christian missionaries in the 1880s started schools for the disabled as a
charitable cause (Mehta, 1982). The first school for the blind was established in
1887. An Institute for the Deaf and Mute was established in 1888. Services for
the Physically Disabled were initiated in the middle of 20th Century and
individuals with mental retardation were last to receive attention and the first
school was established in 1934 (Mishra, 2000). The
special education
programme in the earlier times too depended heavily on the voluntary sector.
The government’s (Department of Education) initiatives after independence
were notably manifested in establishment of a few workshops/units primarily
for blind adults (Luthra, 1974). These units later included people who were
deaf, physically impaired and mentally retarded (Rohindekar & Usha, 1988).
While some provision existed in the States, the best course considered was to
assist and encourage voluntary organizations already working in the field (First
Five Year Plan, 1951-1956). The welfare approach continued in the government
endeavors and additional facilities like assistance to voluntary organizations,
model schools for the blind, the deaf and the mentally retarded children,
provision for scholarships, National Library for the Blind, Establishment of
Central Braille Press and employment exchanges, prevention and early
identification of disabling conditions, developing functional skills and provision
of aids and appliances were granted. With India having the cultural heritage to
help the poor and the needy even at a great personal sacrifice, every possible
protection and care was given.
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However, in the year 1944, the Central Advisory Board of Education published
the comprehensive report called the Sargent Report on the post war educational
development of the country. In this report, provisions for the disabled were to
form an essential part of the national system of education, administered by the
education department. According to this report, handicapped children are to be
sent to special schools only when the nature and extent of their defects made it
necessary. The Kothari Commission (1964-66) was the first education
commission, which brought up the issue of children with special needs (CWSN)
in the Plan of Action (Gupta, 1984,
Jangira, 1995) and gave strong
recommendations for including CWSN into ordinary schools.
The government’s agenda to universalize elementary education and its
commitment to the Directive Principles of the Constitution is guided by the
recognition that a new universal system of education should be based on the
value of equity, on redressing past imbalances and on providing access to
quality education specially for the marginalized groups. In line with its
responsibility to develop policy in accordance with the Constitution, National
Policy on Education (NPE) 1986 envisaged a National System of Education with
emphasis on Universalization of Primary Education (UPE) and the spread of
adult literacy.
Recent educational developments and the 73 rd & 74th
Constitutional Amendments that outline possibilities of entrusting basic
education to the local elected bodies in towns and villages thus providing for
community participation in education at elementary level have considerably
paved the way for radical changes leading to the empowerment of learners with
special needs (SN). Thus, in India, the last four decades have seen a spurt of
policy and legislative initiatives aimed at addressing the educational needs of a
very large forgotten and invisible population of children with disability.
Inclusive Education as a movement got impetus since the adoption of the 1994
Salamanca statement by ninety-two governments and twenty-five international
organizations in the ‘World Conference on Special Needs Education: Access and
Quality’, organized by UNESCO in Salamanca, Spain. The conference officially
adopted, for the first time, inclusive education as the most effective means of
securing education for all (UNESCO 1994).
Inclusion has been defined as the acceptance of all pupils within the
mainstream education system, taught within a common framework, and
identified as the responsibility of all teachers (Thomas, 1997). Within an
inclusive education approach, learning environments are fostered where
individual needs are met and every student has an opportunity to succeed.
Inclusive education is based on ethical, social, educational and economic
principles. It is a means to realize the right to high quality education without
discrimination and with respect and dignity.
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The statement proclaims that:  every student has a fundamental right to education, and must be given
the opportunity to achieve and maintain an acceptable level of learning,
 every student has unique characteristics, interests, abilities and learning
needs,
 education systems should be designed and educational programme
implemented to take into account the wide diversity of these
characteristics and needs,
 those with special educational needs must have access to regular schools
which should accommodate them within a student centered pedagogy
capable of meeting these needs,
 regular schools with this inclusive orientation are the most effective
means of combating discriminatory attitudes, creating welcoming
communities, building an inclusive society and achieving education for
all; moreover, they provide an effective education to the majority of
students and improve the efficiency and ultimately the cost-effectiveness
of the entire education.
Inclusive education differs from integrated education in many ways. The
major difference is that while integrated education talked about fitting the
child to the system, inclusive education movement talked about improvement
of the education system, so that it could include all children. he following box
gives the MAJOR differences between integration and inclusion:

•

INTEGRATION
Placement without any regard to
the quality of placement. There
is no change in the existing
mainstream environment.

•

Learning
problems
are
considered to be due to a defect
in the student.

•

•

•

•

INCLUSION
Inclusion in terms of physical factors,
curricular aspects, teaching expectations
etc. Changing the existing mainstream
environment.

•

Learning problems are considered to be
due to inappropriate student environment
interactions
and
not
because
of
shortcomings in the student.

Features of the environment do
not match with diversities found
amongst students.

•

The environment geared up to recognize
continuum of students with different
needs and abilities.

Intervention
in
terms
of
correcting and remediation for
sensory defects.

•

Intervention
strategies
involve
differentiated teaching methods, flexible
curriculum with supplementary content
and material.

•

Emphasis upon the capacity of the school
to understand and respond to the
individual student’s requirements.

Emphasis upon enabling
student to fit in the society.

the

Source: Julka, A. (2003) Inclusive Education in Practice: Awareness Package at Upper
Primary Level, NCERT
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Inclusion should not be viewed as an add-on to a conventional school. It must be
viewed as intrinsic to the mission, philosophy, values, practices and activities of
the school. Full inclusion must be embedded deeply in the very foundation of
the school, in its missions, its belief system, and its daily activities, rather than
an appendage that is added on to a conventional school (Levin, 1997)
Ainscow (1999) has explained different perspectives on inclusive education on
the basis of the understanding of ‘educational difficulties’. According to him
educational difficulties can be due to the disabilities within the child or it might
be due to mismatch between the characteristics of a child and the
organizational and curricular arrangements available in the schools.
Comparing the school situation in developed and developing countries, Booth
and Ainscow, 1998; and Ainscow, 1999 further state that in developed countries
the existing form of schooling does not ‘enable all children to experience success
in the learning’, and the way schools and classrooms are organized limit
participation of many students . The situation is different in the developing
countries. Here a large number of children are excluded from school due to
social and economic factors. Despite a visible shift from segregation to
inclusion, development towards inclusion is not uniform in many countries.

Enrolment
The Seventh All India School Education Survey (7th AISES, 2008) gives the
following enrolment data for students with disabilites at the upper primary,
secondary, higher secondary stage. The data is particularly relevant in the
context of this study as it indicates relevant gaps in enrolment between the
children passing out of upper primary classes and children enrolled at the
secondary level.

Number of Children

Numbe r o f Child r e n w ith D isabilite s Enr o lle d at
D iffe r e nt Le ve ls o f Ed uc atio n
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60000
40000
20000
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Secondary

Higher Secondary
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School Stage

Total Enrolment

Primary
Upper Primary
Secondary
Higher Secondary

811147
322101
162199
59616

Total Number of Enrolled Boys and Girls with Disabilities
600000
500000

500311

Primary
Upper Primary
Secondary
Higher Secondary

No. Enrolled

400000
310836
300000
200000

200712
121389

101461

100000

37382

60738
22234

0

Boys

Boys
Girls

Primary
500311
310836

Girls

Upper Primary
200712
121389

Secondary
101461
60738

Higher Secondary
37382
22234

The figures given above clearly show the huge gap between the upper primary
and secondary level. It also shows a high gender gap. There is a sharp decline in
enrolment from upper primary to higher secondary. The following tables based
on the data obtained in the NCERT's seventh survey, are indicative of this State
wise.
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State-wise enrolment of Children with Disabilities
State
Andhra
Pradesh
Arunachal
Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal
Pradesh
Jammu &
Kashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya
Pradesh
Maharashtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Odisha
Punjab
Rajasthan
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
Uttaranchal
West Bengal
A&N Islands
Chandigarh
D&N Haveli
Daman
Delhi
Lakshadweep
Pondicherry
Total

Visual Impairment
Primary Upper Secondary Higher
Primary
Primary
Secondary

Hearing Impairment
Upper
Secondary Higher
Primary
Secondary

12654

4489

6670

812

9537

1645

1888

167

79
6016
7995
1671
43
5937
948

20
1796
2123
664
105
7477
368

0
1942
540
118
80
1170
350

0
175
22
53
8
260
149

73
2481
5239
1396
20
2350
933

14
617
1134
478
15
1977
228

3
509
277
72
13
182
138

0
36
40
39
0
32
43

1499

1332

666

159

1104

563

245

54

2604
1929
6494
4033

1110
911
9124
4049

465
329
4029
3683

84
29
366
364

1535
1422
4307
1912

441
451
4742
1597

221
126
1134
1362

39
14
129
108

8858
5697
339
361
598
198
4313
2051
4431
121
5637
278
16500
894
8556
37
38
19
22
838
23
116
111827

2955
4224
139
97
454
36
1264
694
1785
53
5687
151
2745
270
2954
35
37
22
7
143
13
158
57491

476
1550
76
47
169
4
1032
414
465
24
3106
80
622
93
2818
11
24
6
10
223
11
105
31408

365
262
6
0
20
0
19
121
214
1
1869
8
503
71
569
3
106
1
1
151
0
5
6776

4623
9493
292
506
372
170
4093
318
4087
132
3781
209
14184
744
6905
67
9
34
1
448
17
52
82846

1324
4835
117
67
230
39
817
92
1053
26
2167
78
1747
223
1902
26
10
17
0
201
6
71
28950

214
1196
20
33
55
4
763
44
190
6
990
32
372
69
1212
19
4
4
0
442
2
52
11893

162
133
4
0
2
0
10
10
66
1
404
4
265
19
227
2
0
0
0
179
1
2
2192
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Others
Multiple Impairment
Orthopaedic
Disability
Intellectual
ImpairmentHigher
Primary Upper Secondary Higher
Primary Upper Secondary
Upper SecondarySecondary
Higher
Upper Secondary Higher
PrimaryPrimary
Primary Primary
Secondary
Primary
Secondary
Primary
Secondary
4227
606
872
434
4645
551
295
30
25597
8577
17194
3227 20035
1714
938
55
20
5
0
1
14
1
0
0
125
37
16
7
25
2
0
0
1830
404
261
22
736
147
153
26
2809 703800
2174
391
320
26 0
2920
110788
1654 2110
401
110
47318 181
13842
4242
126 1632
8303
1480
739
12 22
1503
44
42
232
40
7586
4602
1279
944
5667
2286
6315
429 0
18
14
15
3
18
14
1154113 1149102
38108
511 1264
750
48
66
27
9
0 25
851
149
51
743
106
62
9757 132
12207
7444
3079
7841
5402
220
33 27
5359
2450
1935
927
3128
839
654
333
747
254
91
22
774
100
37
8
1000
84552
24
633
179
56
1665 278876
169
2305
324
129
29 12
807
239
70
4
583
148
47
3753
1806
703
204
2313
544
171
31 1
3012
660
9050 1986
1603
321
7761 2948
3522
1571
2062
523
85
7 79
2161
808
355
55
867
397
209
12988 17203
8441
1727
8849
7952
775
121 29
3142
3299
4124
603
4303
2413
1046
54
1945
414
153
75
3496
544
85
53

State
State
Andhra
Andhra
Pradesh
Pradesh
Arunachal
Arunachal
Pradesh
Pradesh
Assam
Assam
Bihar
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujarat
Goa
Haryana
Gujarat
Himachal
Haryana
Pradesh
Himachal
J&K
Pradesh
Jharkhand
J&K
Karnataka
Jharkhand
Kerala
Karnataka
Madhya
Kerala
Pradesh
Madhya
Maharashtr
Pradesh
34821 20127
4506
aMaharashtra
13771 3356
13358
Manipur
65
153
Manipur
262
142
136
20
Meghalaya
Meghalaya
478
180
Mizoram
121
40
Mizoram
288
98
Nagaland
44
11
Nagaland
111
24
Odisha
2700
583
Odisha
10857
3356
Punjab
1000
310
Punjab
5092
2774
2240
549
Rajasthan
Rajasthan
26501 15544
Sikkim
20
11
Sikkim
114
41
Tamil Nadu
4741
2287
Tamil
Nadu
9336
8300
Tripura
66
19
TripuraPradesh 6200572 652431
Uttar
Uttar Pradesh
113070
24956
426
119
Uttaranchal
Uttaranchal
3645 1064
1401
West
Bengal 9292
West
Bengal
12736
5403
A&N Islands
30
13
A&N Islands
Chandigarh
15119
382
Chandigarh
16 83
1053
D&N
Haveli
D&N
Haveli
40
2
035
Daman
Daman
Delhi
454 17 16432
Delhi
1516
Lakshadweep
14
1641
Lakshadweep
9 18
1 3
Pondicherry
Pondicherry
171
Total
54292 17501188
Total
361591 166492

4572
1848
11306
841
5
125
17
35
4
6
2248
3182
142
1909
125
5699
3
17
1163
6746
9
199284
7172
19
541699
4308
6
364
127
036
7227
1505
2 8
9318206
95371

3792 10145
493
2470 1881
16999
34
49
252
2
48
1
294
1
103
3
726
0
11
0
97
0
1582
98
7084
28
347
835
1077
35
2954
2442 11436
0
38
4
68
449
1490
4364
7806
2
33
106
21674 6499
4660
28787
20
663
384
1514
87
2498
746
7623
4
17
27
103
0
6
10
31
0
7
22
06
5
8
13
32
327
201
1100
0
10
25
01
9
87
134
2216 38078
31345 162513

3426
763
5538
22
69
14
76
41
206
4
13
176
818
37
89
501
2263
8
9
328
1128
12
29
702
3702
106
269
286
1285
12
25
1
28
1
14
202
560
2
31
17
8213
43454

1194
226
640
154
1
9
16
36
0
1
204
684
14
17
74
635
2
4
125
1984
17
168
1352
20
81
165
6752
71
141
20
0
18
3931
20
2
2514
11695

778
79 45
0 0
0
0
2
0
0
0
7
4
6
10
11
256
0
0
139
44 0
1147
876 9
35 24
138 0
0 1
9 0
0 0
0 12
157 0
0 1
0716
3517

cont...
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State wise Number of Schools Admitting Children with Disabilities
State

Visual Impairment
Hearing Impairment
Secondary Higher
Secondary Higher
Upper
Upper
Primary
Secondary Primary
Secondary

Andhra
Pradesh
Arunachal
Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal
Pradesh
Jammu &
Kashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya
Pradesh
Maharahtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
Uttaranchal
West Bengal
A&N Islands
Chandigarh
D&N Haveli
Daman& Diu
Delhi
Lakshadweep
Pondicherry
Total

2151

1707

118

1168

1068

98

15
311
1273
421
42
3675
177

0
208
208
79
52
477
133

0
16
5
35
7
102
51

12
274
634
320
12
1293
132

2
198
143
45
10
109
77

0
12
6
25
0
17
26

448

194

47

238

103

19

575
517
4987
1348

174
124
1266
1022

25
6
142
163

261
289
2934
898

94
71
648
654

11
8
74
62

2105
2228
59
52
172
11
790
200
1258
17
1714
76
1558
193
864
20
10
15
4
59
4
42
27391

328
510
20
18
55
2
439
129
250
8
744
41
218
53
642
10
6
5
2
65
3
20
9212

212
108
3
0
6
0
11
43
64
1
284
6
139
37
157
3
2
1
1
42
0
5
1842

1053
2542
51
37
124
13
526
69
761
15
1106
32
1058
142
656
17
7
8
0
50
3
24
16759

165
578
10
19
31
3
376
38
120
6
479
18
201
48
463
10
4
3
0
88
1
9
5892

103
57
3
0
2
0
8
8
35
1
170
2
108
15
90
2
0
0
0
46
1
2
1011

cont...
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State

Andhra
Pradesh
Arunachal
Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal
Pradesh
Jammu &
Kashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya
Pradesh
Maharahtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
Uttaranchal
West Bengal
A&N Islands
Chandigarh
D&N Haveli
Daman& Diu
Delhi
Lakshadweep
Pondicherry
Total

Orthopaedic Disability
Intellectual Impairment
Upper
Secondary Higher Upper
Secondary Higher
Primary
Seconda Primary
Seconda
ry
ry
5224

5708

963

1250

612

20

25
557
4808
2196
87
7143
1234

12
428
1461
644
84
2938
984

4
34
40
410
9
1009
391

2
143
796
1080
24
2895
477

0
102
270
315
4
145
372

0
6
2
176
0
17
157

567

339

108

123

35

5

1051
1696
8371
1766

378
622
3383
1426

92
29
613
373

310
304
4420
1170

72
55
446
490

11
3
58
21

10166
8287
81
96
76
20
2335
1603
9354
33
3741
228
1860
887
2308
43
25
20
11
298
3
82
76282

2002
5322
31
63
29
5
1920
1105
3039
13
2579
170
2861
435
1875
32
18
12
11
261
5
67
40262

1234
1133
4
1
2
0
64
435
1046
3
1498
42
1668
237
392
10
9
2
3
127
1
28
12014

1899
3062
39
19
102
9
523
75
1363
4
778
23
410
178
508
17
17
4
2
238
1
12
22277

528
314
12
8
16
1
227
14
350
2
139
8
526
50
324
4
11
1
0
198
2
2
5655

292
35
0
0
0
0
4
6
106
0
30
1
301
24
47
0
3
0
0
102
0
0
1427

cont...
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State
Upper
Primary
Andhra
Pradesh
Arunachal
Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chattisgarh
Goa
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal
Pradesh
Jammu &
Kashmir
Jharkhand
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya
Pradesh
Maharahtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Orissa
Punjab
Rajasthan
Sikkim
Tamil Nadu
Tripura
Uttar Pradesh
Uttaranchal
West Bengal
A&N Islands
Chandigarh
D&N Haveli
Daman& Diu
Delhi
Lakshadweep
Pondicherry
Total

Others
Secondary

Multiple Impairment
Secondary Higher
Higher Upper
Seconda Primary
Seconda
ry
ry

414

392

22

431

214

20

4
156
399
144
11
703
68

0
98
56
21
11
18
81

1
6
9
24
3
3
22

1
85
272
183
14
597
67

0
55
53
27
4
38
40

0
3
0
8
0
7
13

112

35

12

76

18

7

156
162
1681
343

42
34
226
159

6
3
30
24

100
120
1106
275

23
32
214
117

4
1
31
13

304
816
16
15
31
6
157
88
395
5
773
15
456
76
380
11
3
8
0
36
1
1
7946

65
173
6
5
7
3
76
50
66
3
208
7
76
15
198
5
2
1
0
24
1
2
2166

33
29
1
2
1
0
0
18
16
0
85
2
52
10
22
2
0
0
0
14
0
0
452

467
587
11
6
31
4
131
29
405
4
240
10

55
143
3
1
8
0
92
13
61
1
77
4
79
18
84
2
1
1
0
6
1
0
1485

34
23
0
0
1
0
2
6
10
0
25
0
50
5
13
0
1
0
0
9
0
1
287

92
135
9
1
1
1
15
1
3
5510

Source: NCERT (2008) Seventh All India School Education Survey (7th AISES),
Schools for Physically Challenged Children , NCERT, New Delhi.
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Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA)
Moving towards Universalisation of Secondary Education (USE) after achieving
encouraging progress in the Nation’s efforts to universalise elementary
education (UEE) through Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), the Ministry of Human
Resource Development (MHRD) has launched a Scheme of RMSA in March
2009 in partnership with State governments and other stakeholders. RMSA is
a holistic and convergent programmes which addresses access, equity and
quality goals targeting both secondary and higher secondary stages of school
education with a clear time frame. The RMSA is in the process of taking the
education of children with disabilities at the secondary and the senior
secondary stage under its umbrella by integrating the Centrally Sponsored
Scheme of Inclusive Education of the Disabled at Secondary Stage (IEDSS).
Already the process of integrating IEDSS with the annual plans of RMSA is
under progress.

National Curriculum Framework (NCF) 2005
NCERT formulated the NCF, 2005 which is an inclusive curriculum including
the needs of all children. The NCF endorses health, nutrition and an inclusive
school environment empowering all children in learning, across different
castes, religion, gender and disability. It proposes the following five guiding
principles for curriculum development:

Some of the propositions in the NCF that support the inclusion of all children in
education are given the the following diagram (Source: Julka, A. (2007).
Meeting Special Needs in Schools: A Manual, NCERT)
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The curriculum must provide
appropriate challenges and
create enabling opportunities
for students to experience
success in learning and
achievement to the best of
their potential. Teaching and
Learning processes in the
classroom should be planned
to respond to the diverse
needs of students. Teachers
can
explore
positive
strategies
for
providing
education to all children,
including those perceived as
having disabilities. This can
be
achieved
in
all
collaboration with fellow
teachers
or
with
organisations outside the
school.

The learning plans therefore must
respond to physical, cultural and
social preferences within the wide
diversity of characteristics and
needs.

Activities could enable teachers to
give individualized attention to
children, and to make alterations in
a task depending on their
requirements and variations in the
level of interest. In fact, teachers
could also consider involving
children and older learners in
planning the class work, such
variety would bring tremendous
richness to the classroom processes.
It would also allow teachers to
respond to the special needs of
some children without making it
seem as if it is an obvious
exception.
Schools need to become centres
that prepare children for life and
ensure that all children, especially
the differently abled, children
from marginalized sections, and
children in difficult circumstances
get the maximum benefit of this
critical area of education.

Simple
adaptation
of
playgrounds, equipment and
rules can make activities and
games accessible to all children
in the school.

National
Curriculum
Framework
2005

Children learn in a variety
of ways- through experience,
making and doing things,
experimentation,
reading,
discussion, asking listening,
thinking and reflecting, and
expressing oneself in speech,
movement or writing – both
individually and with others.
They require opportunities
of all these kinds in the
course of their development.
While many of the
differently able learners
may pick up basic
language skills through
normal social interactions,
they could additionally be
provided with especially
designed materials that
would assist and enhance
their
growth
and
development.
Studying
sign language and Braille
could be included as
options
for
learners
without disabilities.

We need to reaffirm our
commitment to the concept of
equality, within the landscape of
cultural
and
socio-economic
diversity from which children
enter into the portals of the school.

Curriculum design must reflect the
commitment to UEE not only in
representing cultural diversity, but
also by ensuring that children from
different social and economic
backgrounds with variations in
physical,
psychological
and
intellectual characteristics are able
to learn and achieve success in
school.
The effort should be to enable the
learner to appreciate beauty in its
several forms. However, we must
ensure that we do not promote
stereotypes of beauty and forms of
entertainment,
that
might
constitute an affront to women
and persons with disabilities.
The
constructive
perspective
provides strategies for promoting
learning by all.
A pedagogy that is sensitive to gender, class,
caste and global inequalities is one that does
not merely affirm different individual and
collective experiences but also locates these
within larger structures of power and raises
questions such as, who is allowed to speak for
whom? In particular, for girls and children
from under-privileged social groups, social and
classrooms should be spaces for discussing
processes of decision making, for questioning
the basis of their decisions, and for making
informed choices.
The attempt to improve the
quality of education will succeed
only if it goes hand in hand with
steps to promote equality and
social justice.
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The NCF recommends the softening of subject boundaries so that children can
get a taste of integrated knowledge and the joy of understanding. Academic
planning and leadership at the school level is essential for improving quality
and strategic differentiation of roles is necessary at block and cluster levels.
Pre-service training programmes need to be more comprehensive and lengthy,
incorporating sufficient opportunities for observation of children and
integration of pedagogic theory with practice through school internship. Finally,
the document recommends partnerships between the school system and other
civil society groups, including non-governmental organizations and teacher
organizations.
Apart from this, the NCERT has prepared the National Focus Group, Position
Paper on ‘Education of Children with Special Needs’. The Paper discusses the
issues relating to the provisions, practices and curricular concerns for the
CWSN.
The paper proposes an inclusive curriculum for all students without
discrimination on the basis of gender, ethnic origin, socio-economic group,
disability or ability. According to the paper, the goal of providing quality
education would remain elusive so long as the concept of Inclusion is not linked
to broader discussions on pedagogy and effective participation of all children in
learning experiences provided in the classroom. The implementation of a
programme of inclusive education would also involve curricular modification,
human and technological support including the use of ICT, support from
parents, the community and special schools. Specific recommendation have
been made in the paper for developing guidelines for planning and
implementing effective policies and programme for education of CWSN.

12th Five year Plan
According to 12th five year plan, Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) at the Secondary
School Stage (Classes IX–X) is currently around 60.0 per cent which is woefully
low. The plan underscores the importance of Universalization of Secondary
Education as the next logical next step after UEE. Anticipating this, the
scheme of RMSA and the Scheme of Model Schools were launched in the
Eleventh Plan to improve enrolment and quality in secondary education. It
States that RMSA is to be made a single comprehensive scheme to address
issues of coverage and quality in secondary education in a holistic manner.
Gradually, the scheme shall have to be extended to the higher secondary stage
and cover aided schools as well. To achieve this goal, the 12 th plan States that
several small schemes like IEDSS, ICT, and Girls’ Hostel etc. are to be merged
with RMSA . The plan also points to the need for initiating special action in
consultation with the stakeholders in both urban and rural areas to ensure that
the concerns of differently abled persons are adequately met and large
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numbers of these persons that continue to exist on the margins of society are
included as rightful members in the society. The key focal areas for inclusive
education of CWSN in the 12 th Plan would be identification of ‘hidden’ CWSN,
development of human resource for support services, and infrastructure and
material support for inclusive education.

The Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Inclusive Education of
the Disabled at Secondary Stage (IEDSS)
The MHRD introduced the Scheme of Integrated Education for children with
disabilities (IEDC) in the 1970s, which was meant to cover all classes in school
education. The National Action Plan for Inclusion in Education of Children and
Youth with Disabilities (IECYD) developed by the MHRD (November -2005)
emphasizes the inclusion of children and young persons with disability in all
general educational settings from Early Childhood to Higher Education. The
goal of the Action Plan is –“to ensure the inclusion of children and youth with
disabilities in all available general educational settings, by providing them with
a learning environment that is available, accessible, affordable and
appropriate.” Outputs 1, 2 and 4 of the Action Plan are of relevance to
secondary education.
A basic key assumption at the secondary level is :

The secondary school system would adopt structural, curricular and
pedagogical reforms that will extend the access of secondary education to this
hitherto marginalized section of society and make their participation at this
level genuinely inclusive.
With the coverage of CWSN in the elementary stage under Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan (SSA), the IEDC scheme was revised and came to be known as
Inclusive Education of the Disabled at Secondary Stage (IEDSS) with effect
from April, 2009 (Annexure I). Considering the fact that children with
disabilities form one of the largest group that are still outside the fold of
general education system, the scheme provides an opportunity for the children
with disabilities who have completed eight years of elementary education to
continue their education in regular schools at the secondary level in inclusive
environments. The scheme aims at improving their enrolment, retention and
achievement and also provides support for training of general school teachers.
The scheme reflects a paradigm shift from the individual pathology model to
social and human rights model and emphasizes changing the schools proactively to welcome all children specifically children with disabilities in regular
schools.
IEDSS
is being implemented by the Education Departments of State
Governments / UT Administrations that may directly involve Non
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Governmental Organizations (NGOs) having experience in the field of
education of the disabled in the implementation of the scheme. The IEDSS
Scheme aims to:
• enable all students with disabilities completing eight years of
elementary schooling an opportunity to complete four years of
secondary schooling (classes IX to XII) in an inclusive and enabling
environment
• provide educational opportunities and facilities to students with
disabilities in the general education system at the secondary level
(classes IX to XII).
• support the training of general school teachers to meet the needs
of children with disabilities at the secondary level.
The objectives of the scheme ensure that every child with disability will be
identified at the secondary level and his/her educational needs assessed.
• Every student in need of aids and appliances, assistive devices,
will be provided the same
• All architectural barriers in schools are removed so that students
with disability have access to classrooms, laboratories, libraries
and toilets in the school.
• Each student with disability will be supplied learning material as
per his/ her requirement
• All general school teachers at the secondary level will be provided
basic training to teach students with disabilities.
• Students with disabilities will have access to support services like
the appointment of special educators, establishment of resource
rooms in every block.
• Model schools are to be set up in every State to develop good
replicable practices in inclusive education.
The scheme covers various components based on the following two core
components:
• Student-oriented components such as assessment, books and stationery,
uniforms, transport allowance, reader allowance, stipend for girls,
assistive devices, boarding and lodging facility in hostels, helper/ayah,
therapeutic services, teaching learning materials, etc. and
• Other components include appointment of special education teachers,
special pay for general teachers,
training, orientation of school
administrators, establishment of resource room, providing barrier free
environment, strengthen training institutions, research and development
projects and environment building programmes etc.
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Central assistance for all items covered in the scheme is on 100 percent basis.
The State Governments are only required to make provisions for a scholarship
of Rs. 600 per disabled child per annum. It covers all children passing out of
elementary schools and studying in secondary stage in Government, local body
and Government-aided schools, with one or more disabilities as defined under
the Persons with Disabilities Act (1995) and the National Trust Act (1999) in
the age group 14+ to 18+ (classes IX to XII), namely
• Blindness
• Low vision
• Leprosy cured
• Hearing impairment
• Locomotor disabilities
• Mental retardation
• Mental Illness
• Autism
• Cerebral Palsy
In spite of all the available resources at the secondary and higher secondary
levels, there are still a number of barriers that need to be overcome if effective
inclusive practices in secondary and higher secondary schools have to the
established. Unless and until these barriers are overcome, efforts to effectively
include students with special needs in secondary general education system will
not bear fruit.
NCERT (2010) also developed a “Vision and multi-layer strategic guidelines for
improvement of quality of secondary education” in active consultation with
State Governments to chart out a road map for secondary education up to 2020
and also to explore inclusion of quality improvement strategies, activities and
norms into RMSA planning process.
It was suggested that the following quality components embedding equity
within are essential:

1. Curriculum Reform
Curriculum reform is a major quality aspect of secondary education, which
includes –
a. Revision of State Syllabi and Textbooks at secondary stage in accordance
with the NCF-2005.
b. Improving classroom processes and school management to implement the
curricular and pedagogic shift for enhancing participation in learning
process and providing success experience to all learners.
c. Assessment and Examination in consonance with the emerging
perspectives on Continuous and Comprehensive Evaluation (CCE) as
well as examination reform at secondary stage
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2. Teacher Preparation
The quality issue related to teacher preparation is evolving a mechanism for
continuous in-service professional development in States/UTs to cover a large
number of teachers for continuous updating of content knowledge and of
pedagogic concerns in view of improving school-classroom setting.
3. Researches and Monitoring for Quality
Researches play a very important role for providing feedback on the quality
interventions, which have gone into the system exploring deeply the
intervention, process and outcomes. Many a times findings of these researches
also provide for policy inputs. Hence, researches and monitoring mechanism for
quality are not only helpful in ensuring quality but also improving modalities
for quality inputs as and when required.
4. Information and Communication Technology
Information and communication technology is seen integral to the Secondary
Education. This quality component is infused in each of the quality initiatives
such as curriculum reform, teacher preparation, research and monitoring.
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Some important milestones at the National level in the field of inclusive
education are given in the following diagram.

Realizing the need to include more and more children with disabilities in
education at the secondary level, and because of weak enforcement of the
IEDSS Scheme at the State levels, the present study has been undertaken to
assess the barriers and challenges faced by the States at the administrative ,
teaching and school levels. The evidence based recommendations resulting from
the study would help in strenghtening the implementation of the IEDSS
Scheme.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The concept of an inclusive society refers to equality and respect for the
inherent dignity of all human beings. Inclusive society is envisaged as a
democratic society in which all members actively participate in all aspects of
society, regardless of their status and unique characteristics.
Inclusive
education, then, becomes an important step for building such a society.
Implementation of an inclusive system of education for all assumes greater
significance of systemic reforms specially in the context of disability since in the
core of their exclusion and marginalization is inadequacy of the basic education
system and processes that have failed to guarantee equal access and full
participation.
In spite of all the efforts taken up by the Government and voluntary
organizations, the percentage of CWSN to total enrolment in elementary classes
is a mere 0.74 (2010-11) at primary level and 0.70 (2010-11) at upper primary
level (NUEPA, 2012). The seventh survey conducted by the NCERT (7th
AISES,2008) clearly indicates a further decline in enrolment for children with
disabilities after upper primary level. Coupled with this is the fact that CWSN
are often subjected to negligence, segregation, deprivation and discrimination
because of the wide-scale negative social attitude towards them that are still
prevalent in the society.
Under Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA), the focus during the 11th Plan was to
mainstream CWSN in regular schools, and support their participation in the
schooling process. The number of CWSN identified under SSA stands at 30.42
lakh; out of which 25.96 lakh CWSN are enrolled in schools; 0.52 lakh are
enrolled in EGS/AIE centers and another 1.38 lakh are provided support
through home-based education. The current total coverage of CWSN under
SSA, thus, stands at 27.80 lakh. (Progress of Inclusive Education in SSA in
2009-10, MHRD). The Right to Education (RTE) Act promises new stimulus to
the education of CWSN in an enabling inclusive environment, irrespective of
the kind, category and degree of their disability. The following review of
literature highlights some significant issues and challenges in the
implementation of inclusive education.

Inclusive Education: Conceptual frame work, perceptions and beliefs
Inclusive education as a policy is being implemented in the country using
different approaches and models. Singal (2005) clearly perceives inclusive
education as “…a concept that has been adopted from the international
discourse, but has not been engaged with in the Indian scenario.”The concept of
inclusive education was first introduced in the country under the SSA that
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provided up to Rs.3000/- per child for the inclusion of children with disabilities,
as per specific proposal, per year. The earlier policy launched in 1974, was
called the Integrated Education for children with disabilities (IEDC). In India,
inclusive education has been mainly concerned with children with disabilities
and to some extent with children belonging to scheduled castes, scheduled
tribes, minorities and girl child. This is because in the developing contexts, the
focus has been on including the marginalized sections.
Inclusive education
has not been operationally defined in India. The
Comprehensive Action Plan for Inclusion
of Children and Youth with
Disabilities in Education (MHRD, 2005) attempts to define it under its output-2
-"Providing need based educational and other support in mainstream schools to
children in order for them to develop their learning and abilities, through
appropriate curricula, organizational arrangements, teaching strategies,
resource use and partnership with their communities". The functionaries
implementing the scheme are still unclear about the difference between
integrated and inclusive education.
Singh and Singh (2011) highlighted the issues related to conceptual framework
of inclusion and its other elements facilitating education for CWSN through an
understanding of basic science of chemistry. Decoding of the development of
inclusive education practices at international and national level, the child, his
adaptive needs and society, learning process, anti-labeling issues, comparative
practices etc. were mirrored by them using the basic terminology of chemistry
to describe the issues of inclusive education from perspectives of its usability,
workability, applicability and sustainability. Mittler (2005) presented
frameworks for building bridges between special and mainstream services.
According to him, some possible frameworks for collaboration between special
and mainstream systems must be developed leading to children from special
schools spending planned periods in a neighbouring mainstream school; dual
registration; clusters of schools working together; special classes in ordinary
schools and step-by-step individual inclusion plans for all children in
segregated provision.
Julka (2002) brought out a perspective of the developing countries like India,
Bhutan, Nepal and Maldives for inclusive education and qualitatively analyzed
the existing situation in these countries. Comparisons were made in terms of
policy issues, conceptual issues, teacher training, research and support
structure.
Narayan and Rao (2006) explored the utilization of existing resources for
inclusive education of children with disabilities in India. For inclusion to be
successful, education has to be with one government department rather than
the divided responsibility among departments, as it is now. Positioning of
human resources suitably to meet the educational needs of children with
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disabilities, adapting of curriculum, evaluation and feedback are imperative for
optimum use of existing resources. National institutes have a major role to play
in enhancing inclusion. Educating children with mental retardation has to be
done keeping in mind their limited intellectual ability levels.
Padmanabhan (2011) addressed the issue of inclusive education for all through
explaining the ‘Whole School Approach’ as what it means and how it can be
implemented so that it is beneficial to all the children.
In the SSA framework, the existing non formal and alternate schooling
(including home based education) options for children with disabilities has been
recasted as ‘special training’. This means that (a) all CWSN who are not
enrolled or have dropped out will be enrolled in a neighbourhood school (b) they
will be entitled to ‘special training’ through regular teachers or teachers
specifically appointed for the purpose (c) and then mainstreamed in general
schools along with their peers in the age-appropriate class. Home based
programme, then according to SSA should be a temporary bridging programme
for CWSN. However, Julka (2010) undertook an Exploratory Study of Home
Based Education Practices for CWSN in SSA. The perceptions of teachers,
educational administrators and satisfaction of parents towards home based
practices were analyzed. The results indicated the lack of resources for home
based education in four States in which the study was undertaken. It was also
seen that there was no collaboration between the general education and home
based education system. The study indicated a strong need to connect home
based education with regular education and for proper trained resource support
for children under the home based programme.
A significant amount of research conducted on inclusion at the high school level,
and other levels, has been an effort to determine the perceptions of inclusion
held by students with disabilities, students without disabilities, parents of
students with and without disabilities, teachers, and administrators (Trent,
1998; McLeskey, Waldron, Tak-shing, Swanson & Loveland, 2001; Barnett &
Amaya, 1998; Gerber & Popp, 1999; Guterman, 1995, Walsh, 1991). In an
attempt to study perceptions of students enrolled in collaborative classes, Walsh
(1991) found out that the special education students indicated that they enjoyed
school more and felt better about themselves as a result of being enrolled in the
collaborative classes. Parents and administrators also indicated that they felt
the programme was successful. No adverse effects were reported as a result of
participation in the collaborative classes.
Sharma (2002) tried to exemplify the attitudinal changes in breaking the
psycho-social barriers and traced through history how attitudes of people
towards children with disabilities have changed over a period of time. Factors
for successful inclusion of children with disabilities were identified as class-size,
resource support-material and human, gender and age of teachers, years of
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experience of teachers, exposure age and grade level of children, personality
variables of teachers as well as of children, knowledge, competence and skills of
teachers and type of teacher training. Components on knowledge, skills and
strategies for attitudinal change, which formed the core elements of training,
were instrumental in bringing about a positive change in the attitudes of
teachers towards the disabled to some extent were suggested.
Parents’ perception
Bhargava and Narumanchi (2011) explored the perceptions of parents of
children towards inclusive education and CWSN. Results showed positive
reactions towards CWSN. Parents supported inclusion, but suggested separate
classes for academics. Experts’ descriptions of CWSN were more technical than
those of the parents. Ranjan & Kumar (2011) explored the cultural beliefs about
the causes of disability in Himachal Pradesh and the impacts of such beliefs on
the implementation of disability policy. Specific myths about the causes of
disability were found. However, parents with disabilities had strong positive
views of disability reflecting the complex and changing nature of cultural
beliefs.
Some parents prefer and advocate for inclusive placement, while others favor
separate placement (Grove & Fisher, 1999). Daniel and King (1997) found that
parents were more concerned about the degree to which their child’s individual
education plan (IEP) actually addressed the needs of their child when the child
was being educated in an inclusive setting, as opposed to a segregated setting.
It may be difficult for parents to ﬁnd schools with personnel who are sufficiently
knowledgeable about inclusive educational goals in order to provide appropriate
services to their child (Grove & Fisher, 1999). It was concluded that the parents
in their study viewed staff as lacking in knowledge about their child and they
found it difficult to access teachers or other staff willing both to provide them
with information and receive information from them. Even when such a person
is available, conﬂict can arise from divergent perspectives about the child’s
needs (Lake & Billingsley, 2000).
A recent Australian study by Campbell, Gilmore and Cuskelly (2003) examined
the attitudes of experienced teachers and the community to the inclusion of
students with Down syndrome in regular classroom settings. They found that
parents recognized the educational, social and emotional beneﬁts of inclusive
education for both students with disabilities and their non-disabled classmates.
Despite these ﬁnndings, the authors stated that the majority of parents felt
that the needs of students with disabilities could be better met in special
education classes. The authors found that those in the community who
supported inclusive practices had fewer negative stereotypes about Down
syndrome.
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Palmer, Borthwick-Duffy, Widaman and Best (1998) found that parents of
children with severe disabilities, who met the following criteria, had positive
attitudes towards inclusion. First, the parents saw socialization as an
important educational goal. Second, their child had relatively higher cognitive
skills, had fewer behavioral problems and had fewer characteristics requiring
special education. Finally, their child had more time in regular classrooms.
Using data from the Palmer et al. (1998) study, Palmer, Fuller, Arora and
Nelson (2001) analyzed the comments of 140 parents of students with severe
disabilities who were in special education settings to identify the reasons for
their support of, or resistance to, inclusive education. Positive affirmations
about inclusive practices provided by about half of the parents revealed that
they believed their children would enhance their achievement and develop
improved functional skills due to higher expectations and additional
stimulation in regular classrooms. Parents indicated that their anti-inclusion
stance was due to the fact that regular classrooms focused on the academic
curriculum, rather than on basic living or functional skills.
Concerns about socialization were also expressed by parents in a study
conducted by Freeman and Alkin (2000), who investigated parents’ attitudes to
socialization and inclusion. Parents who participated in that study believed
that students with severe disabilities who were included in regular classroom
settings would be rejected socially. Even when parents believed inclusion to
have beneﬁcial social implications, they still maintained that those with severe
disabilities would be rejected.
Elkins, Kraayenoord & Jobling (2003) concluded that many parents were in
favor of inclusion, that some would be if additional resources were provided,
and that a small group favored special placement. Parents in the current study
were accepting of inclusion when their children were well supported.
Teachers’ attitude and teaching in inclusive classrooms
Sharda and Ranjan (2011) studied the awareness and attitude of the teachers
working in CBSE schools in Coimbatore city towards Inclusive Education and
found that there was a significant difference in the awareness level of the
teachers based on the educational qualification, and incidence of CWSN in their
school. On the other hand, the number of years of experience of school teachers
and incidence of CWSN in the school made a significant difference in their
attitude.
Norman, Caseau and Stefanich (1998) surveyed elementary teachers, middle
and high school level science teachers, and university science educators and
reported that teacher education programme reflect little commitment to
preparing in-service science teachers to work effectively with students who
have disabilities. This study provided evidence that teachers of science and
professors teaching science methods had little training and experience in
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teaching students with disabilities, were not aware of the research on best
practice as it applied to students with disabilities, and often had stereotypical
views of what students with disabilities could and could not do.
Salend (1998) offered guidelines for enhancing science instruction for students
with disabilities by adapting, implementing, and assessing an activities-based
approach. This approach featured a structured learning cycle, emphasis on the
relationship of science to students' lives, experiential learning, interdisciplinary
themes, cooperative learning groups, instructional technology and multimedia,
and evaluation of student performance.
McLeskey, Waldron, Tak-shing, Swanson, and Loveland (2001) surveyed two
groups of teachers from six schools; one group consisted of three schools that
had been involved in an inclusion programme over the previous year while the
other group of three schools had yet to implement such a programme. While
both groups overwhelmingly supported the inclusion model, the group of
teachers already involved in inclusion had much more positive views regarding
the practice. The results suggest that teachers who have not previously been
involved with inclusion may have serious concerns regarding implementation
that need to be addressed prior to the programme in order for it to be successful
with those teachers.
Hastings & Oakford (2003) studied the impact of special needs category
(intellectual disabilities versus emotional and behavioral problems) and student
teachers’ training (being trained to work with either younger or older children)
on their attitudes towards inclusion. Results showed that student teachers’
were more negative about the impact of children with emotional and
behavioural problems on other children, teachers, and the school environment
than they were about children with intellectual disabilities. There was little
support for the effects of training background or student teachers’ previous
experience of special needs on their attitudes.
According to Campbell et al (2003), regular education teachers have expressed
fears towards inclusion due to their inability to accommodate students with
special needs in their classes. Many school district and teachers are fearful of
inclusion programme given the nature of the behaviors or any other social
deficient that special needs students may have (Downing, 2004). There are
many reasons regular education teachers have been apprehensive with regard
to the practice of inclusive education and they have been extremely vocal about
their feelings on the subject for many years (McLeskey, Hoppey, Williamson and
Rentz, 2004). Their apprehension was related to behavior and not having extra
time to supplement curriculum utilized in their regular classes at the time of
study (Lopes, Monteiro and Sil, 2004). Regular education teachers feel that
proper administrative support could increase their ability to collaborate with
the special education teacher to solve problems in the inclusive classroom
(Hammond and Ingalls, 2003).
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Avramidis, Bayliss & Burden (2000) conducted a survey into the attitudes of
student teachers’ toward the inclusion of CWSN in the ordinary school. The
analysis revealed that the respondents held positive attitudes toward the
general concept of inclusion but their perceived competence dropped
significantly according to the severity of children’s needs. Moreover, children
with emotional and behavioral difficulties were seen as potentially causing
more concern and stress than those with other types of special needs.
Ross-Hill (2009) found that teachers had positive attitude towards inclusion of
students with special needs in regular education classrooms. They also
expressed that they were confident to teach students with special needs as they
had adequate training to meet their needs. Strong and Brown (2011)
investigated the pro-social beliefs and behavior toward people with disabilities
in Nepal through a children’s entertainment-education programmes. Authors
concluded that the entertainment-education television programme, Khushi Ko
Sansar, provided a positive role model for children who encounter people with
disabilities. Implications of these findings suggest that entertainmenteducation media can improve the treatment of people with disabilities and can
promote beneficial health beliefs and practices. Kumaran (2011) explored the
role of self-help Groups in promoting inclusion and rights of persons with
disabilities. Self-help groups can be very effective in helping persons with
disabilities to come out of their isolation and in promoting their participation
and inclusion in societal mainstream.
Julka (2006) had undertaken a research study to highlight the instructional
adaptations that are considered to be desirable and feasible in an inclusive
classroom by regular teachers. The idea was to find out what kind of general
and specific instructional adaptations teachers use in integrated/inclusive
classrooms and how the general school teachers perceived the selected
instructional adaptations in terms of their usefulness and success in achieving
the outcomes and results they plan. These instructional adaptations were
selected on the basis of analysis of the ones being used by regular teachers in
schools, review of the literature and a one-day workshop with the experts in
the area of inclusive education. The results show that the teachers hardly
experiment with new strategies in the classroom. This could be because of lack
of knowledge and preparedness rather than because of lack of willingness for
their implementation. Moreover, in such a scenario, it is important for teachers
to collaborate with special educators to attain the goals of education for all
children in the class.
Students’ Attitude towards inclusive education
Gerber and Popp (1999) interviewed students with and without disabilities and
their parents across grade levels in order to assess their experience with a
collaborative teaching model. The students without disabilities were positive
about the classes indicating benefits both academically and behaviorally as a
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result of having two teachers in the classroom. Students with mild disabilities
including learning disabilities, behavioral disorders, mild mental retardation,
orthopedic impairment, traumatic brain injury, speech impairments, and other
health impairments also indicated that the collaborative teaching model
enabled them to do well academically in such challenging classes. They further
noted better organizational skills and an increased use of learning strategies.
Guterman (1995) interviewed nine students with learning disabilities who had
not participated in general education classes at their school and were enrolled
in separate special education classes. These students all indicated that as they
left the general education classroom for a more restrictive environment as they
were stigmatized, and they further reported that general education students
viewed them as less capable. They felt as though their peers in general
education had a definition of learning disabilities that intertwined intelligence
and academic achievement. These students stated that they did not think that
a collaborative teaching approach would work for them either, and they felt as
though the supportive special education teacher would draw negative attention
toward them in the general education classroom.

Inclusive Education Existing Practices and Reforms
Mohay and Woodhouse (2002) examined the barriers and solutions to inclusion
of children with disabilities in Child Care. They reported lack of resources to
support the inclusion of children with disabilities in which availability of many
desired resources but difficulty to locate as they come from a variety of different
sources were some issues raised by them.
Malhotra (2002) pointed out the school reform strategies for inclusion
highlighting the benefits of inclusive education. The importance of group work,
well-intentioned nurturance of interactions, infrastructure, the change in
practice in education of CWSN, the enormity of the task for achieving inclusion
in schools, changing interactional pattern, promoting social integration in the
class, reform strategies for meeting physical, educational, social and emotional
needs have been discussed along with the appropriate administrative practices
and the required support. Attitude formulation, home training programmes,
vocational training, sports and various other cultural activities that bring
children together should be practiced.
Advani (2002) reviewed the approaches used for care and education of CWSN
and the initiatives taken by the Government of India in pursuance of its
commitment to Education for All. He highlighted the importance of individual
ifferences, need for differentiating curriculum and providing necessary support,
need of teaching plus curriculum, support of special aids and appliances,
services at school as well as at the teacher-training level through different
modes.
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Chadha (2002) described the inclusive education practices in the DPEP in India
and highlighted different models of service delivery and modalities of providing
integrated education of the children with disabilities emphasizing how the
multipronged approach of DPEP has been able to bring CWSN , who had so far
been denied the right of education to classrooms and reducing differences in
enrolment, dropout and learning achievement among gender and social groups.
The need and methods of early detection, community mobilization, providing
resource support, educational aids and appliances and a barrier-free
environment and in-service teacher training have also been mentioned.
Kirupa (2011) shared how District Project Officer, NGO, Village Education
Committee, District Disability Rehabilitation Officer, special teachers,
physiotherapists, DCC staff and BRT's work together as a team to perform the
IED activities such as awareness, identification, assessment and providing
various types of services such as day care services, resource room teaching and
home based training. Ram (2002) presented an approach to inclusive education
that fosters creativity, independent thinking, exploration and experimentation
and teaching CWSN considering the pace of each child and collaboration with
parents.
In high schools, one of the most prevalent options for inclusion of students is
the collaborative teaching model which involves both a general educator and a
special educator sharing responsibility in one classroom instructing students
with and without disabilities (Gerber & Popp, 1999). However, there is limited
research regarding the effectiveness of this model in the instruction of students
with disabilities (Boudah, Schumacher & Deshler, 1997; Gerber & Popp,
1999).Blankenship, Fore & Boon (2005) concluded that the teachers indicated
that with more administrative support, planning time, and solid communication
the collaboration model could have been more successful.
Schumacher, Deshler, Bulgren, Davis, Lenz, and Grossen (2002) undertook a
large study that evaluated several aspects of inclusive practices at nine high
schools. The authors concluded that most schools do not have a comprehensive
special education programmes designed to make students successful across a
continuum of placements. Further, students with disabilities will not be truly
able to access the general curriculum until there are systematic and research
driven practices in place. Lastly, the researchers call for a restructuring of
some general education classes and the methods teachers used to assign
students with disabilities to such classes in order to ensure that all students are
able to participate in the curriculum offered in such courses.
Bhatia and Sharma (2002) investigated the effectiveness of the child-to-child
approach in the education of CWSN and the secondary gains of the approach
i.e. the communication skills, self-confidence and study skills among the
children and indicated a significant improvement in the tutees’ academic output
and their social skills. The tutors’ scores on self-esteem and self-confidence also
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improved significantly.
A similar improvement was observed in the
communication skills of the tutors and the tutees both towards one another and
other peers and the child-to-child approach to be a positive strategy and
suggested ways of making it more enjoyable.
Heidari (1996) addressed the barriers college students with disabilities face in
the laboratory setting in engineering, mathematics, and science education. Most
of the courses which require laboratory work pose challenges to those with
disabilities and pointed out that instructors should be aware of the individual
needs of students with disabilities and should make necessary accommodations.
Guterman (1995) found that students indicated that staying in their smaller
classroom was the answer, but they stated that taking away the label of special
education and implementing a more challenging curriculum would better serve
them. Boudah, Schumacher, and Deshler (1997) conclude that there is a need
for teacher training and follow-up in order to make collaborative classrooms
work for secondary students with mild disabilities. Further, they indicate that
a lack of teacher engagement, despite learning strategies instruction, will
translate into low levels of achievement.
Trent (1998) conducted a case study of secondary teachers who were involved in
collaborative programmes. Among the issues raised were the special educator’s
role in the classroom, the perception that she was not always using her time
effectively to help students, and the fact that she was often not in the classroom
during the academic period. Further noted was the lack of communication and
planning time that often erected barriers to effective instruction within the
classroom. The author also noted benefits, by both the regular and special
educators, such as the increased amount of organizational skills of the students
and the increased content knowledge by the special education teacher.
Garfinkle & Schwartz, (2002) noted that the impact of socialization among
students with special needs and regular education students can assist them in
better cognitive growth .
Boudah, Schumacher, and Deshler (1997) evaluated the effects of a
collaborative instructional model on teacher performance, student engagement,
and academic outcomes using both single subject and group design methods.
Te study involved the use of four experimental and four comparison classes. The
results were mixed with the experimental teachers spending more time
mediating the learning of students through instructional strategies, but less
time on actual content instruction in the intervention phases. Further, student
engagement remained low across all phases with student test scores either
decreasing or demonstrating only minimal improvement. A low amount of
engagement with the students was demonstrated in all inclusive classrooms
involved in the study.
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Lundeen and Lundeen (1993) compared 318 students with and without
disabilities enrolled in collaborative classes having both a general and a special
educator. The results indicated that students with disabilities were able to
achieve class grades equivalent to those of their peers despite substantially
lower reading comprehension scores. All students included in the study
demonstrated increased class grades while in the collaborative classroom in
comparison to class grades earned previously.
Walsh and Snyder (1993) compared two groups of ninth grade students on a
variety of quantitative measures to determine the impact, a collaborative
general education environment with two teachers had on students compared to
those who were enrolled in traditional general education classroom with only
one teacher. Although no significant differences were noted on the final grades
of the two groups, the group enrolled in the collaborative environment had a
significantly higher passing rate on the state competency tests. The results
indicate that a collaborative environment can be effective in the instruction of a
diverse population of learners.
Bancroft (2002) developed science materials for pupils with special educational
needs and summarized the approach taken by a project that creates science
teaching and learning materials for the science strategy in special schools. The
principles, a multi-sensory approach, the use of imaginative contexts
motivating and engaging pupils, the matching of activities to pupils' literacy
and numeracy capabilities, and the identification of appropriate teaching and
learning strategies were explained thoroughly.
Cawley and Foley (2002) described a way to provide systematic connections
between mathematics and science for students with disabilities through handson lessons, word problems, and opportunities for problem-solving. Sample units
were presented that integrate science and mathematics and explored
interrelationships among multiplication and division, ratio, and proportions.
Natal (1997) described the development of an educational software programmes
to assist youth with disabilities in participating in discourse in regular school
settings. The software was designed to manage cooperative groups as students
engaged in hands-on science activities and was specifically developed for
teaching the subject of batteries and bulbs. Evaluation indicated that the
cooperative learning activities and the software provided the structure needed
to include students with disabilities and increased communication between
disabled students and their peers. Evaluation also indicated non-disabled peers
were able to help keep students with disabilities on task and that there was a
high level of engagement in the learning activities.
National Science Foundation (1996) developed a brochure describing ways that
science teachers and students with disabilities can work together to develop
creative alternatives for the challenges in gaining and demonstrating
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knowledge faced by these students. The first section, "Gaining Knowledge",
describe accommodations like providing materials in alternative formats;
providing scientific equipment with Braille and large print markings; providing
an FM system or interpreter; making electronic communications available;
providing extra time and access to materials via a computers equipped with
speech and large print output; and flexible scheduling arrangements for
students who have health impairments. The second section "Demonstrating
Knowledge" details accommodations that can be made for students with
disabilities who cannot demonstrate mastery of a subject by writing, speaking,
or working through a problem in a lab. Accommodations include providing
worksheets and tests in alternative formats, allowing extra times or alternative
testing arrangements, and providing in-class access to a computer with
alternative input devices.
McCleery and Tindal (1999) evaluated an experimental science programme
which altered both content and instructional methods in teaching science to atrisk and learning-disabled middle school students. Content was framed with
concepts and principles, and instruction was explicit, using rules to guide
classroom activities for six students in a pull-away setting. Comparison with
more traditional hands-on instruction indicated the approach's effectiveness.
Among the disabilities those that are not apparently visible such as intellectual
disabilities, learning disabilities, and the slow learners and autistic children
pose greater challenges.

Strategies for children with specific disabilities
In addition to the above literature review, some strategies for children with
specific disabilities are outlined below.
Intellectual Disabilities (ID)
Shukla and Singh (2011) introspected the challenges and issues regarding
education for children with ID in inclusive settings. The challenges and issues
towards inclusive education such as negative stereotypes beliefs, prejudices and
attitudes, multidimensional problems of children with ID, problems in getting
enrolment of all levels of children with ID, their assessment, the nature and
intensity of needed supports, range of services by a multidisciplinary team,
discrepancies between chronological and mental age, evaluation procedures,
curriculum adaptation, contents transactions, teachers preparation, education
at secondary level, administrative issues like lack of financial resources,
untimely allocation of funds, their accountability, clarity, transparency and
monitoring at planning and execution level etc. were discussed thoroughly.
Cornelius and Balakrishnan (2012) made an attempt to trace the evolution of
Inclusive Education for students with special education needs in their paper on
Inclusive Education for Students with ID and discussed some significant
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challenges in its implementation and offered the outline of a curriculum that
may be derived from the mainstream and suggests a model that emphasizes the
replacement of age / grade placement, as is the present practice, with
experience and maturity underpinning learning in persons with ID.
Sunish and Sankaranarayan (2011) analyzed the prevalence and enrolment of
children with mental retardation in inclusive setting under SSA implemented
by Ramakrishna Mission Vidyalaya in three districts of Tamil Nadu, namely,
Coimbatore, Tiruppur and Nilgiris and found that number of children with
various disabilities attending inclusive education is higher than the children
attending special education and the enrolment of children with mental
retardation in SSA was more in comparison to other disabilities enrolled in
three districts. Environmental, curricular, attitudinal and communication
barriers are the major hindrances that interfere with the effective
implementation of inclusive education for the children with mental retardation.
Singh (2002) explored a range of characteristics of individual with profound
level of mental retardation and their educability. The existing educational
approaches vary as optimistic, traditional, behavioural, developmental,
environmental, individual curriculum sequencing and the
bio-behavioural
approach. After determining the bio-behavioural state of a profoundly mentally
retarded individual, training was executed during the alert period to get
optimum learning in the areas of self help, motor, social and language skills.
Significant improvement was observed in these areas.
Pushpalatha & Pushpavalli (2011) studied the perception of Special Educators,
Parents and Peers on Inclusive Education of Children with Mental Retardation
which revealed their positive attitudes towards inclusive education of children
with mental retardation. Kuppusamy, Narayan and Nair (2012) studied
awareness among family members of children with ID on relevant legislations
in India to assess the level of awareness on legislations relating to ID among
family members in India. There was a moderate level of awareness on
legislative aspects. Educated respondents showed better awareness about
legislations than less educated persons. Respondents were better aware of
benefits and concessions because of their direct utility in their day-to-day
activities.
Mohapatra & Baskar (2005) in their study entitled Parental Reasons for
Residential Placement of Persons with Mental Retardation revealed that their
wards' level of functioning, non-availability of appropriate schooling or therapy,
day-to-day stress and wards' behavior problems were strong influences in the
residential home placement decision.
Ranganath and Rajangam (2007) in their study Intelligence Quotient in Mental
Retardation emphasized the importance of stimulating the children by different
activities so that they are able to do their basic day to day work by themselves.
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Gupta and Sindhu (2008) in their study entitled Enhancement of Functional
Academic Skills through Individualized Instructions in Students with Moderate
Mental Retardation revealed that the systematic planning of individualized
instructions of academic skills for a group of moderate mentally retarded
children can facilitate special educators for effective use of multi-sensory
approach, peer tutoring and co-operative learning methods of teaching in the
classroom setting as they enhanced the proficiency and maintenance of learning
academic skills among the subjects and also increased the better use of
instructional time and efficient students management. Sovani,(2008 )in their
study entitled Intervention in Down’s Syndrome – A Ray of Hope, concluded
that rather than forming an opinion on prognosis by generalization from
previous experiences, every child should be given a chance.
Bansal (2008) in the study focused on the effects of modeling in developing selfhelp skills of mentally retarded children. The intervention techniques included
modeling and contingent reinforcement of target behaviours like tooth brushing
and hand washing. Follow up data revealed significant improvement in the
target behavior. For the mentally challenged individualized instruction is
essential and computers are an important tool to learn as it provides individual
learning time to the student and after the child is trained, can use the computer
on his own and can engage other children also.
Sharma, Kumar and Gunthey (2011) in their study on Computer Assisted
Instruction (CAI) on Achievement of Children with Mild Mental Retardation in
Learning of Arithmetic Concept concluded that computer assisted instructional
teaching strategies enhances the ability and achievement level of children with
mild mental retardation.
Rao and Panda (2005) studied the practices in special education for children
with ID and found that rural-urban location did not produce any differential
practice whereas number of services and human resource development
activities of the organizations showed differences in non-academic domains of
practice. Characteristics of special educators such as gender, experience,
general education background and age showed some impact on special
education practices in core areas such as academic activity, behaviour
management and student performance.
Reddy and Poornima (2008) in their study focusing on problems faced by
special education teachers of mentally retarded children revealed that the
problems like lack of clarity in the concept of disabilities, non-availability of
academic records, inadequate infrastructure facilities, lack of collaboration with
other professionals, inadequate salary and job security, problems in involving
parents, competency in organizing special sports and cultural activities to
mentally retarded children are highlighted under the dimension ‘Planning and
Organization’. Likewise, under the dimension ‘Teaching and Training’
inadequate knowledge about the fundamental aspects of human body, lack of
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skill in modifying the curriculum to the needs of children with disabilities, lack
of knowledge in the use of novel methods such as peer-tutoring, co-operative
learning, problems in auditory and speech training in classroom setup and lack
of proficiency in multi-sensory approach are highlighted. Teachers also faced
the problems such as lack of conceptual clarity about the disabilities and
developmental delays, lack of expertise in group counseling to develop positive
attitude towards different disabilities.
Khoshali (2008) in a study reported that children with mental retardation
showed several positive behaviors like love for sharing their belongings or play
materials with others. They indulged in pretentious or imaginary play, showed
empathy with peers, loved to show their new toys to others, recognized and
preserved their own belongings etc. It was also seen that very few of these
children understood rules and regulations in game situations. Many of them
showed difficulties in postponement of own wishes to meet demands of game,
did not register spontaneous protest over foul play or breach of rules by mates
in game situations, lack the knack to maintain ‘secrets’ during game or play
situations etc.
Specific Learning Difficulties,
Hyperactivity Disorders (ADHD)

Slow

learners

and

Attention

Deficits

Gupta and Jamal (2006) analyzed reading errors of dyslexic readers in Hindi
and English. A detailed analysis of error type showed 60% and 57% of
phonological errors; 15% and 35% of orthographic errors; 25% and 7% of mixed
errors; and 0.38% and 0.94% of unrelated errors in Hindi and English,
respectively. Further, in both Hindi and English, the majority (65% & 69%,
respectively) were the scaffolding errors, followed by the errors preserving the
initial phoneme (22% & 23%), errors preserving the final phoneme (9% & 6%)
and errors with orthographic overlap (4% & 2%). In Hindi, a far greater
percentage of non word (89%) than word (11%) errors was found, whereas in
English, 54% of non word and 46% of word errors was found. A significant
correlation was found between reading accuracy in Hindi and in English.
Parasuram (2011) investigated variable background characteristics such as
gender, age of first referral, family history, issues during preschool, behavior
issues, help received from school and age of peer groups. The analyses revealed
more males than females with learning disabilities, no family history, no
presence of issues in preschool and no help received from school. Further, the
analyses indicated that children with learning disabilities played with peers of
all age groups and that the majority of the children with learning disabilities
had their first referral between ages 8 and 12. Kumar and Rekha (2011)
studied the effect of Ron Davis approach and Eclectic approach on reading
ability among primary school dyslexic children and found that both Ron Davis
approach and Eclectic approach were significantly superior to traditional
approach for improving reading ability of dyslexic children.
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Karibasappa, Nishanimut, and Padakannaya (2008) examined the effectiveness
of a remedial teaching programme Samveda Remedial Teaching – Math to help
children with mathematical disability. Results showed that the children who
underwent remedial teaching showed significant improvement in preoperational and operational domains of mathematical skills. Shankar and
Kumar (2011) attempted to study the remediation of arithmetical learning
disability by programmed instruction and computer assisted instruction. One
group was taught through programmed instruction and other groups were
taught through computer assisted instruction. After four month (sixteen weeks)
their achievement in arithmetic was measured and later compared for their
achievements. Both the methods were found to be equally effective as a method
of instruction. No significant difference was found, however, mean scores
indicate that computer assisted instruction (CAI) for remediation of
arithmetical learning disability has an edge over programmed instruction
method.
Swarup and Chopra (2002) discussed the characteristics of children with ADHD
and behavior implications in different settings. Cognitive strategies training
and remedial programme were implemented and found effective in reducing the
frequency of behaviours selected for remediation. Strategies for physical and
psychological modification of the classroom were easy to implement and showed
immediate change and this was true even in the home. A combination of
cognitive strategies along with token reinforcement and goal setting emerged as
the most successful tool in managing behaviours.
Williams and Hounshell (1998) addressed the dearth of materials in science for
the learning disabled student and suggested some teaching strategies such as a
student assignment, the usefulness of mnemonics, and incorporating technology
such as computers, classroom organization, assessment and confidence building
strategies. Richardson and Norman (1998) provided information on teaching
science to students with special needs with focus on students with learning
disabilities. They explained the role of an integrated curriculum in meeting the
needs of students with disabilities and thematic unit development with specific
examples that integrates skills in research sequence, prediction,
comprehension, sequencing, vocabulary, summarizing, editing, spelling,
dictionary skills, and punctuation.
Bulgren, Deshler and Schumaker (1997) explored the use of a recall
enhancement routine and strategies on students with learning disabilities in
inclusive secondary life science classes by training of teacher to use a teaching
routine that stressed finding and using mnemonic devices to enhance students'
recall of information. Evaluation indicated that trained teachers who used the
method and their students, especially students with learning disabilities, were
better than controls at selecting and explaining a mnemonic device.
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Kumar and Wilson (1997) explored ways in which computer technology could be
used to teach science to students with learning disabilities and discussed the
role of computer technology in individualizing the mode of delivery, developing
expert tutors, anchoring instruction, integrating science with other subjects,
reducing cognitive load on working memory, and motivating students to stay on
task.
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD)
Venkatesan (2005) explored the daily activities of preschool children with
developmental disabilities and ASD. The results show, that the greatest part of
a day's schedule is spent by this sample of children on "sleeping" followed by
time spent at "school" "feeding" activities and "watching television" respectively.
The amount of time per day spent on needed-constructive activities like "home
teaching" or "playing with peers" is meager. Those who are not exposed to any
school experience face a double disadvantage. They spend thrice the time on
sedentary or exclusion activities like "watching television" or "playing alone".
Additionally, they also lose out time in their typical day's schedule for "playing
with peers" and "home teaching". These differences invite attention to the need
for revamping the daily activities of children with ASD.
Ramachandran, et al (2011) conclude that most of the children diagnosed with
ASD are from below poverty line, and hence there is a need to provide quality
rehabilitation services to the children from poor socio-economic background and
establish service centers in the rural areas because most of the children with
ASD are left unnoticed in the rural areas.
Lal (2005) studied the effect of inclusive education on language and social
development of children with autism and indicated that development of
language and social behaviours in autistic children did not differ significantly
across the educational settings. A positive correlation existed between teaching
strategies and support services and development of language and social
behaviour.
Gupta and Singhal (2009) studied the clinical presentation of autistic symptoms
and the development of language and learning skills in 20 children with autism
and compared it to 20 matched controls. Findings indicated that the
manifestation of autistic symptoms varies with each child with autism. The
development of language and learning skills was found to be significantly below
that of the typically developing children. The results are uniform in showing
that children with autism follow individual patterns of skill development and
have their unique areas of relative strengths and weaknesses. The findings
have implications for assessment and evaluation practices as well as designing
intervention programme for children with autism.
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Lal and Bali (2007) investigated the effects of visual strategies on development
of communication skills in children with Autism and focused on development of
comprehension, labeling, description, joint attention and active interaction
through visual supports. Analysis of data showed a significant improvement in
communication skills of children in the experimental group. Visual strategies
were found to be effective in development of communication skills in children
across the age range of 5 to 11 years.
Visual Impairment
Singh, Singh and Jahan (2010) made an attempt to investigate the level of
study habits of visually impaired students in relation to their sociodemographic and study related variables. Findings of the study reveal that
visually impaired students possessed good and satisfactory level of study
habits. The association between study habits of visually impaired students and
their age, sex, grades, socio economic status and parental education were found
statistically significant. Study related variables like attitude towards teachers,
attitude towards education, self confidence, concentration, coping with mental
conflicts, school and home environment, home assignment, and attitude
towards examination were also found significantly related to study habits of
visually impaired students.
Sharma, Carroll and Sigafoos (2002) compared the social skills of visually
disabled and sighted children in India and revealed significant differences
between the groups. Overall, sighted children were found to have significantly
more appropriate social skills and overconfident than visually children with
disabilities irrespective of gender. In terms of boys only, the sighted boys scored
significantly higher on appropriate social skills than visually disabled boys.
Singh, Singh and Jahan (2011) attempted to investigate the academic
achievements of northeastern visually impaired students in relation to the
socio-demographic variables, study habits and study related correlates.
Findings of the present study revealed a significant correlation between
academic achievements and study habits of visually impaired students. The
association between academic achievements and the age, grades, socio economic
status and parental education of visually impaired students were found
statistically significant. Academic achievements of visually impaired students
were also found significantly related to study related variables like attitude
towards teachers, attitude towards education, self confidence, concentration,
coping with mental conflicts, home assignment, and attitude towards
examination. Neither the gender of the students nor the school and home
environments were the influential factors in the academic performances of
visually impaired students.
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Rani (2011) proposed to offer an understanding of an important psychological
factor, namely, emotional intelligence for visually disabled students studying in
integrated and segregated school settings and find out its impact on their
academic achievement.. The investigator concluded that the type of school
setting has a significant impact on the emotional intelligence and academic
achievement of visually disabled students.
Shrivastava and Nagar (2011) investigated the impact of technology on
performance of visually challenged. The result revealed that as compared to the
fully sighted students the visually challenged students secured marginally
better scores in the CCA exam and concluded that the visually challenged
students could at least perform at par with their sighted peers if proper
technological based education is given in a supportive environmental context.
The only challenge for the society is to make adjustments in schools, training
institutes and workplace through the use of ICT.
Speech and Hearing Impairment
Randhawa, Rastogi and Handa (2008) analyzed the profile of students studying
in 20 special schools for the hearing impaired in north India. It was found that
out of the total 3,168 students majority were male, had severe or profound
hearing loss and belonged to mainly lower socio-economic strata and many of
them traveled long distances to be at school. Age of the youngest child was still
between 4 and 6 years and in the absence of universal new born screening, lack
of early identification and early intervention facilities, there still was an
educational gap of 3-7 years. The number of students at class X and XII was
very low and the students’ language and speech development remained poor
even after years of schooling. Most students used non-verbal communication
mode though teachers and students were not trained in sign language. Most
students undergo pre-vocational or vocational training in school but that is
usually not sufficient to get gainful employment on school leaving.
Joseph (2003) studied factors influencing language performance of hearing
impaired students. The results showed that regular use of a hearing aid,
private schools (both aided and unaided), size of the class (up to ten students)
and a non-residential set-up had a positive impact on the performance of
students.
Lekoko and Mukhopadhyay (2008) attempted to explore the practice and
preferences of sign languages in the instruction of deaf students of the
mainstream secondary schools of Botswana. The use of language for every day
communication has been and continues to be an essential element of any
teaching and learning environment. Deaf students’ inability to hear had
become their inability to learn and progress in the mainstream secondary
schools in Botswana.
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Brickman and Workman (1995) presented instructional tips for science
instructors whose class includes deaf students from different educational
backgrounds and discussed visual enhancement, writing and reading, speaking
and class participation, and laboratory interactions as strategies to enhance the
learning environment for deaf Students in the Science Classroom.
Egelston-Dodd and Himmelstein (1996) discussed the constructivist paradigm,
misconceptions, the learning cycle, strategies for teaching deaf students, and
assessment of learning for students who are deaf and hard of hearing and
presented a model lesson that demonstrates how teachers can provide
experiences to close the conceptual gaps for deaf students that provides a
common base before launching into new concepts. Academic performance has
been considered as an interactive function of many psychosocial and
demographic variables.
Julka (2010) took up an exploratory study of sign language and found that
those hearing impaired students who are taught in English or other vernacular
languages (here we mean the spoken language of the place in question) are less
equipped to face the world outside them, as compared to their peers in other
schools where Sign Language (SL) is used. The parents are unaware of the
fact that there is a full fledged language called SL and that their child can gain
knowledge in this medium. According to her, there is a growing awareness from
amid the hearing impaired communities on the need for education in their
mother tongue. Those people who have learned SL in their early stages of life
are better equipped to learn other languages and subjects. Those children who
were taught without SL in early stages contemplated that the schooling that
they have undergone in mainstream settings has given just a certificate but no
understanding. But at the same time when they were taught in SL they could
better understand the concepts and now they are equipped with tools for
meeting the growing needs of today’s society.
Loco motor Impairments and Cerebral Palsy
Vijesh and Sukumaran (2007) assessed the stress experienced by mothers of
children with cerebral palsy attending special schools in Kerala State, India.
The study revealed that stress experienced by mothers of these children is at a
moderate level and the pessimism expressed regarding the child’s ability
towards achieving self sufficiency, was found to be most stress producing factor.
Among the child related and mother related variables, only multiple disabilities
along with cerebral palsy was a significant variable in deciding the difference in
the severity of stress among the mothers.
Halder(2007) in his study explored the possible correlation of academic
achievement of orthopedically challenged women especially in relation to
parent’s income & education. The findings indicate significant relationship
between academic achievement & intelligence of the orthopedically challenged
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women which is a quite established fact. The findings also indicated mother’s
education be a significant correlate for the academic achievement of the
orthopedically challenged women.
Mental and other Illnesses
Anil Jose and Asha (2005) examined the efficacy of creativity training on
children at risk of depression. The results show that creativity training was
effective for helping children at risk of depression. The experimental group
showed more symptom reduction than control group and also showed
improvement in pleasure scores.

Conclusion
The review of literature given above highlights the fact that very few researches
have been undertaken in the area of inclusion at secondary and senior
secondary level. However, studies have provided evidence regarding good
factors and strategies that positively influence inclusion of children with
disabilities in general education. The researches also highlight specific
strategies that have been successful for different disability groups at different
levels of education. Some of the strategies recommended are collaborative
teaching, computer assisted teaching, training of teachers, teachers exposure to
disability, parents involvement, resource support, proper administrative
support, benefits of peer tutoring, better engagement of special educators, use of
technology, individualized instruction, differentiated curriculum, sign language
amongst other things.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
Over the years, the policy of inclusive education has become an important part
of all the initiatives taken by the Government of India for the education of
CWSN and has gradually replaced the earlier policy of integrated education. It
is based on the growing international consensus on the rights of all children to
a common education in their locality regardless of their background, attainment
or disability. It aims at providing good-quality education for learners and a
community based education for all
The range of challenges confronting the school system while including children
with diverse abilities and from diverse backgrounds have to be met by creating
a child centered pedagogy capable of successfully educating all children. An
inclusive class may have amongst others, children who are disabled or gifted,
street or working children, children from remote or nomadic populations,
children belonging to ethnic, linguistic or cultural minorities or children from
other disadvantaged or marginalized groups.
In the Indian context, the way inclusive practices are implemented at the
secondary level varies from school to school, district to district and State to
State. In one high school, children with mild and moderate disabilities may be
educated in the regular classroom for core academic subjects. In another
classroom children with severe disabilities may be included full time in the
classroom with support of a special education teacher. In some schools the
CWSN may be included full time but without a special teacher.
According to the Seventh All India School Education Survey (7 th AISES,
NCERT), as far as different types of disabilities are concerned, the maximum
number of students are with loco-motor disability who require removal of
architectural barriers more than any other interventions. The second highest
number is of students with visual impairments followed by students with
hearing impairments and finally students with intellectual disabilities at the
secondary level. A glaring fact at the senior secondary level is that after locomotor disability and visual impairment, there are more students with
intellectual disability than students with hearing impairments. Since mentally
challenged students find the higher classes very difficult to reach, it shows that
the States have either not got appropriate criteria of identifying students with
disabilities or these students may have reached the higher classes due to the
no-detention policy of the States.
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The present project is an attempt to evaluate the Centrally Sponsored Scheme
of ‘Inclusive Education of the Disabled at Secondary Stage' (IEDSS) which
provides 100 per cent financial assistance for inclusive education at the
Secondary level. The scheme is being
implemented by the Education
Departments of State Governments / UT Administrations and also involves
Non Governmental Organizations (NGOs) having experience in the field of
education of the disabled. This scheme aims to provide secondary schooling to
all students with disability who have completed 8 years of the elementary
schooling. Along with this, it also aimed to train the general teachers so that
they are able to meet the special needs of the students with disability at
secondary stage. Hence, this short research study was undertaken to assess
whether the objectives of the scheme are being implemented or not, and if
implemented to what extent and also the components that need to be
strengthened.

Objectives of the Study
The major objective of this study was to strengthen the implementation of the
IEDSS Scheme by assessing whether the objectives of the scheme were being
achieved. Specifically, the major objectives of the study are: •

•

•
•

To assess the current impact of the scheme on enrolment, access,
retention of students with disabilities at the secondary and higher
secondary stage.
To find out whether the students covered under this scheme are getting
the required resource support in terms of trained (general and special)
teachers, assistive devices, appropriate teaching materials and learning
environment etc.
To identify good practices of inclusive education in States at the
secondary stage.
To assess the role of State Governments in planning, implementation and
monitoring of the scheme.

In addition, the study tried to assess the special needs of girl students with
disabilities and of students with disabilities belonging to scheduled castes,
scheduled tribes and minorities.

Methodological Strategy
The study was a short study that had to be completed in 6 months. Keeping this
in mind, the following methodological strategy was adopted:
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Phase -1
• Meeting of the Evaluation Committee for deciding on the parameters for
data collection
• Identifying the States implementing the scheme by studying the
proposals submitted by the States to MHRD for funding.
Phase -II
• Development of the following semi structured tools:
i. The State Information Blank (questionnaire) to collect
data from the State/UT functionaries involved in
implementing the scheme
ii. Teacher Interaction Schedule designed to collect
information from the teachers teaching in schools .
iii. Students Interaction Schedule formulated to collect
information from the students with disabilities.
iv. Classroom Observation Schedule developed to make an
observation in the classrooms in the schools visited.
•

Finalization of tools with the help of experts and on the basis of feedback
from the visits to various States.

Phase III
• Data Collection from the identified States/UTs
Phase IV
• Quantitative and Qualitative analysis of the data
• Preparation of report

Sample
The sample of this study comprised of 27 States/UTs that had been funded
under the IEDSS Scheme. Two additional States/UTs that were not
implementing the IEDSS were also visited. The IEDSS Cell wherever it has
been established and Departments in each State under which the IEDSS
Scheme was being implemented were visited. Both, schools in which IEDSS
scheme was being implemented and those not taking funds under the IEDSS
Scheme were visited on random basis in the respective States/UTs. The sample
also included 203 teachers (resource teachers, special teachers and general
teachers), and 278 students with disability. The parents of these students and
the administrators were also interviewed to discuss the issues and challenges
faced by them in inclusive education. In addition, 72 classrooms were also
observed. The twenty seven States that were visited are given in the table
below.
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Table 3.1 States Implementing the IEDSS Scheme
S. No.

States

S. No. States

1

Andaman & Nicobar Islands

15

Meghalaya

2

Andhra Pradesh

16

Mizoram

3

Assam

17

Nagaland

4

Bihar

18

Odisha

5

Daman & Diu

19

Puducherry

6

Delhi

20

Punjab

7

Gujarat

21

Rajasthan

8

Haryana

22

Sikkim

9

Himachal Pradesh

23

Tamil Nadu

10

Karnataka

24

Tripura

11

Kerala

25

Uttar Pradesh

12

Madhya Pradesh

26

Uttarakhand

13

Maharashtra

27

West Bengal

14

Manipur

In addition, two UTs not implementing the scheme-Chandigarh and Dadar &
Nagar Haveli- were also visited. The remaining six States/UTs were also
contacted through emails and on telephone to find out the steps being taken to
introduce the IEDSS scheme in these States.

Procedure
The project is based on the recommendations of the meeting of the Evaluation
Committee set up for carrying out an evaluation of the status of inclusive
education of the children with disabilities at the secondary and higher
secondary stage. It was decided in the meeting that although the National
Institutes would give their own recommendations based on a sample study in
their own respective areas of disability, the NCERT would be taking up a major
study covering all the States that are implementing this scheme.
Based on the above, data under this study was collected from both primary and
secondary sources. The procedure adopted was:
•
•

Data collection from existing documents- desk based
Informal semi structured interviews with the
administrators, students, parents and teachers.

coordinators/

In the initial phase, the project staff collected and analyzed material in the form
of proposals sent from the States to MHRD for financial sanction. The proposals
were studied to assess the current status of IEDSS implementation in the
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States in terms of the funds released and the progress made by the States/UTs
regarding the scheme. The study of proposals also helped in the development of
the semi-structured tools for data collection.
The four semi structured tools were developed and finalized on the basis of
comments received from the experts that included the MHRD officials
implementing the scheme, faculty working in the area of education of CWSN in
the Department of Education of Groups with Special Needs, NCERT and the
Directors, of the following Institutes/Organizations:
•
•
•
•
•

National Institute for the Visually Handicapped
National Institute for the Empowerment of Persons with Multiple
Disabilities
Rehabilitation Council of India,
Ali Yavar Jung National Institute for the Hearing Handicapped
Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhaya Institute for the Physically Handicapped

The major tool (Annexure- II) was the State Questionnaire that covered the
following dimensions:
• Enrolment
• Drop out year-wise and class-wise
• Identification & Assessment of special needs
• Aids and Assistive Devices
• Removal of Architectural barriers
• Teaching Learning Materials
• Appointment of Special Teachers
• Training of Teachers (General and Special Teachers)
• Resource rooms
• Model Schools
• Evaluation
• Agencies involved
• Research and Development
• Innovative Practices
• Special measures for girls students
• Special measures for disadvantaged groups
• Relaxation in admission procedures
• Environment Building
In addition to this, the Teacher Interaction Schedule covered areas like
strategies adopted for identifying, assessing and meeting special needs in the
classroom, parents' involvement, training, use of teaching learning material
and ICT, Teachers' satisfaction, Teachers' beliefs, awareness regarding
inclusion, students' social interactions in the classrooms,
evaluation
techniques, difficulties faced in teaching in an inclusive classroom, perceptions
regarding quality teaching. The Students Interaction Schedule covered areas
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like Students' perceptions regarding their school experiences including their
likes and dislikes, difficulties faced, resource support given, interaction with
friends and teachers, facilities being provided, regularity in schools etc.
This was followed by obtaining information from the States regarding the
location of the IEDSS Cell and the functionaries involved in implementing the
IEDSS at the State level. A letter was sent to Principal Secretaries of the
Education Departments in the States/UTs seeking this information. After
getting this information the State functionaries were contacted for planning
visits to the States. The project members then visited different States to collect
data from both primary and secondary sources.
Data on the four semi structured tools was collected from the State
functionaries, teachers, students and classrooms. Parents of the students were
also contacted randomly to gain information on their child's progress in school.
Additional information was also collected by interacting with the other
concerned authorities like Secretary of Education, Director of Education, State
Project Director (SPD), Director SCERT, Director RMSA etc. The schools were
selected randomly for the visits.
The visiting project staff interacted with the Principals/Heads of the Schools,
teachers, students with disabilities and their parents. The two questionnaires
i.e. the teacher interaction schedule and student interaction schedule were
filled in by the respective respondents. Apart from the opinion of the
respondents towards the scheme, their recommendations and suggestions were
also taken. Parents of students with disability were reached either in school,
resource center or by visiting their houses to know their views/opinions and
problems regarding education of their children in inclusive setup. The
classroom observation was done by the project staff in order to get first hand
information regarding the infrastructural facilities, school and classroom
environment and teacher’s (general and special) ability to deal with such
children. School library, playground, laboratories, toilets and resource rooms
were also seen to ensure the extent to which the school was disabled friendly.
The attendance and the achievement level of the students were also taken from
the respective schools. The aids and appliances given to the students under this
scheme were seen to find out whether they were sufficient and functional to
meet their special needs.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The present study was a short study (six months) undertaken to find out the
current status of the Scheme of IEDSS in different States/UTs where it is being
implemented. Efforts were made to assess the current enrolment, access,
retention and if possible achievement of students with disabilities, the
required resource support in terms of trained (general and special) teachers,
assistive devices, appropriate teaching materials and learning environment
etc., the good practices of inclusive education in States/UTs at the secondary
stage and the role of State Governments in planning, implementation and
monitoring of the scheme. It was envisaged that the results obtained within the
framework of this study would help in strengthening the implementation of the
scheme in future.
All the twenty seven States/UTs that had received funds from the MHRD for
implementing the scheme were visited and data was collected through three
major tools, one for the administrators involved in the implementation of the
scheme, the second one for the teachers teaching children with disabilities in
the classrooms and finally the third schedule was prepared for students with
disabilities to hear their voices, the difficulties they face in gaining education at
the secondary and senior secondary levels. In addition two UTs , Chandigarh
and Dadar & Nagar Haveli, that were not implementing the scheme, were also
visited to gain information regarding the reasons for not implementing the
scheme.
The Centrally Sponsored Scheme was being implemented since 2009 in 16
States/UTs. It gained momentum in the following year and 7 more States/UTs
were added. However, in the year 2011-12 only 4 more States have been added
and 8 States/UTs are still not implementing the scheme. As far as details of
funds released are concerned, the data from the MHRD ( Table 3.1) shows that
there was an increase in the funds from 2009-10 to 2011 -12, however, in the
year 2012-13 till September 2012, very few proposals were received/cleared. The
following table shows the funding pattern for different States for different
years.
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Table 4.1: Details of funds released under Inclusive Education for Disabled at
Secondary Stage (IEDSS)
(funds released in Lakhs)

S. NO.

STATE

1 Andaman & Nicobar Islands
2
Andhra Pradesh
3
Assam
4
Bihar
5
Daman & Diu
6
Delhi
7
Gujarat
8
Haryana
9
Himachal Pradesh
10
Karnataka
11
Kerala
12
Madhya Pradesh
13
Maharashtra
14
Manipur
15
Meghalaya
16
Mizoram
17
Nagaland
18
Odisha
19
Puducherry
20
Punjab
21
Rajasthan
22
Sikkim
23
Tamil Nadu
24
Tripura
25
Uttar Pradesh
26
Uttarakhand
27
West Bengal
TOTAL

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2.85
7.06
104.43
360
167.47
713.66
218.24
702.11
733.32
4.85
1083.44
491.84
46.3
433.67
43.41
400.48
5513.13

2
146.76
227.5
353.8
0.36
140
140.68
3444
1235.57
320.63
161.64
162.33
21.52
617.45
2290.21
428.72
898.62
APPROVED
33.74
51.42
141.78
548.46
731.04
70.8
1128.11
1399.78
113.56
39.43
100.99
128.12
127.18
199.57
139.57
903.94
8034.48 8316.15

2012-13
7.69
51.42
425.58
484.69

Source: http://mhrd.gov.in/inclusive_education. MHRD
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The following figure shows the different States/UTs implementing the scheme
Figure 4.1: States/UTs Implementing the IEDSS Scheme

The map shows that majority of the States/UTs are implementing the Scheme
of IEDSS. The table given below shows out of 27 States/UTs, 17 have
established the administrative cell for implementing this scheme. However, ten
States/UTs still need to establish a proper cell. In some States like Karnataka,
the staff of the cell is also looking after other areas minority language. Uttar
Pradesh is in process of establishing an administrative cell for IEDSS. In the
remaining States/UTs, absence of administrative cell, as stated by the State
functionaries, is due to lack/delay of funds by MHRD and lack of awareness
among the officials.
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Table 4.2: IEDSS Administrative Cell & Concerned Personnel/Department

S.No. States and Union Territories
1 Andaman and Nicobar Islands
2 Andhra Pradesh
3 Assam
4 Bihar
5 Daman and Diu
6 Delhi
7 Gujarat
8 Haryana
9 Himachal Pradesh
10 Karnataka
11 Kerala
12 Madhya Pradesh
13 Maharashtra
14 Manipur
15 Meghalaya
16 Mizoram
17 Nagaland
18 Odisha
19 Puducherry
20 Punjab
21 Rajasthan
22 Sikkim
23 Tamil Nadu
24 Tripura
25 Uttar Pradesh
26 Uttarakhand
27 West Bengal

Administrative Cell Concerned Personnel/Department
In charge, IED cell, State Institute of Education
Yes
Director of SCERT
Deputy Director of Secondary Education
State Programme Officer IEDSS, BMSP
Assistant Director of Education(Directorate of Education)
Yes
Deputy Director of Education, Directorate of Education
Yes
Deputy Director IEDSS Cell
Yes
Coordinator (IEDSS) Directorate of Secondary Education
Coordinator of IEDSS(SSA/DPEP)
Yes
Director Urdu and other Minority Language School
Yes
Deputy Director(IED), Directorate of Public Instruction
Yes
Deputy Director of IEDSS, Directorate of Public Instruction
Yes
Deputy Director of IEDSS, Directorate of Primary Education
Yes
Co-ordinator IEDSS, SCERT
Lecturer, Directorate of Educational Research and Training
Yes
Special Education Officer, SCERT
Joint Director IEDSS, Directorate of School Education
Yes
Additional Secretary, School and Mass Education Department
Coordinator IEDSS, SSA
Coordinator IEDSS, SSA Authority, Directorate of Education
Yes
Deputy Director, IEDSS Cell, Directorate of Secondary Education
Yes
Deputy Director, RMSA
Yes
IEDSS Cell, Directorate of School Education
Yes
IEDSS Cell, Directorate of School Education
Deputy Director of Education
Yes
Deputy Director, IEDSS Cell, RMSA
Yes
State Coordinator, School Education Department

The table shows that the Administrative Cells in different States/UTs are under
different Departments/ organizations like the SCERTs, Directorates of
Education, Directorates of Secondary Education, Directorates of Public
Instruction, Directorate of Primary Education, Directorate of Educational
Research & Training, School and Mass Education Department, SSA, RMSA and
Department of School Education.
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The data obtained through the questionnaire from different States was
analysed and the following results emerged :

Enrolment
The data on enrolment of students with disabilities was given by most of the
States (25) States except Uttar Pradesh and Sikkim. The data year wise,
disability wise and gender wise is given in the following tables.

Insert Table 4.3, 4.4 here
Insert Figure 4.2, 4.3, 4.4 here

Figure 4.2, 4.3 & 4.4 highlight the trends of enrolment in different States.
Fourteen States have given the data for three years; from 2009 to 2012 on
enrolment of students with disability. Out of these 12 States have given
enrolment in both secondary and senior secondary schools and two States,
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh, have given data for secondary level only. Out
of these 14 States, 11 show an increase and three show a decrease in enrolment
over the years of implementation of the scheme. The three States that show a
marginal decrease are Manipur (Data has been given although the Scheme was
implemented only in 2010-11), Mizoram & Puducherry.
Figure 4.3 shows a gender gap in enrolment in eleven States out of the thirteen
States. However, in Manipur the girls enrolment is more than boys and in
Daman & Diu it is equal. Looking at the percentage of girls enrolled over the
years in Table 4.5, it appears that the percentage of girls has decreased in the
States of Andaman & Nicobar Islands, Assam, Bihar, Delhi, Gujarat, Haryana,
Karnataka, Kerala, Puducherry, Punjab, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal while an
increase in percentage is evident in Andhra Pradesh, Daman & Diu, Madhya
Pradesh, Manipur, Mizoram, Odisha, Rajasthan, Tripura and Uttarakhand.
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Table 4.5: Percentage of Girls with Disabilities Enrolled at Secondary and
Higher Secondary Level
Sr. No.

S tate

20 09- 10

2010- 11

2011- 12

2012- 13

1

A & N Is lan ds

43.07

41.47

39.57

40.5

2

A n dh r a Pr ade sh

42.16

48.45

45.52

3

A s sam

46.28

48.08

43.51

4

B ih ar

45.34

40.54

-

-

5

Dam an & Diu

41.18

53.85

50

6

De lh i

-

59.26

54.06

48.62

7

G u jar at

35.73

34.09

33.58

34.53

8

Har y an a

37.5

35.27

37.99

28.79

9

H im ac h al Pr a de sh

-

-

43.79

-

10

K ar n atak a

42.29

47.92

40.58

40.58

11

K e r ala

46.73

46.74

46.78

43.9

12

Madh y a Pr ade sh

36.52

34.74

39.82

-

12

Man ipu r

44.31

35.81

45.65

53.72

13

Me g h alay a

-

43.67

-

14

Mizo r am

46.68

48.77

48.73

16

N ag ala n d

-

-

38.14

-

17

O dish a

28.27

48.98

38.24

39.85

18

Pu du c h e r r y

60.89

55.24

39.62

-

19

Pu n jab

54.39

56.83

-

42.61

20

R ajasth an

0.76

31.21

33.35

35.44

21

Tam il N adu

36.86

35.52

35.27

22

Tr ipu r a

-

40.33

47.28

23

U ttar ak h an d

-

45.89

-

47.53

24

W e st B e n g al

-

45.01

44.28

-

Source: Data as provided by State/UTs in the State Questionnaire
Note: Maharashtra has not provided data gender wise; Uttar Pradesh & Sikkim have not given any data

for enrolment of students with disabilities.

The trends on enrolment in the States/UTs based on the data provided are as
follows:
Andaman & Nicobar Islands
In Andaman & Nicobar Islands, the enrolment of students with disabilities has
increased from 2009-10 (137) to 2011-12 (235) and then decreased in 2012-13
(200). Since, 2009-10 enrolment of girls with disability has remained less than
that of boys. The gap between enrolment of boys and girls has increased since
2009-10. In 2012-13, enrolment of girls is 19% less than that of boys.
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Maximum students enrolled are children with loco-motor disability, followed by
intellectual disability.
Andhra Pradesh
The total number of students with disabilities enrolled has increased since
2009-10 (778) to 2011-12 (1305). In 2009-10, the girls with disability enrolled
were 42% of the total students with disabilities and has increased to 45.5% in
2011-12.
Assam
The total enrolment of students with disabilities has increased in all years from
646 in 2009-10 to 848 in 2011-12. Similarly, number of boys and girls enrolled
has also increased. However, number of girls enrolled remains less than boys in
all the years and the enrolment gap between boys and girls have increased from
48 in 2009-10 to 110 in 2011-12. Also, the share of girls with disability in total
enrolment has decreased from 46.2% in 2009-10 to 43.5% in 2011-12. In 201112, 34.1% students are from hearing impaired category and 28.6% from locomotor disability category.
Bihar
Total number of students with disabilities has decreased from 18,957 in 2009-10
to 15,516 in 2010-11. Same trend is noted in number of boys and girls.
Enrolment of girls with disability remains less than that of boys for both the
years. In 2010-11, enrolment of girls with disability was 19% less than that of
boys with disability.
Daman & Diu
In Daman & Diu, the scheme has been implemented since 2010-11 and
according to the data provided since then, students only from four categories of
disability (Low Vision, Speech Impairment, Loco-motor and Cerebral Palsy)
have got enrolled in the secondary school system. Only 17 students with
disabilities were enrolled in 2010-11, the number declined to 13 in 2011-12 and
to 6 in 2012-13. The decrease in number of boys is more (from 10 in 2010-11 to
03 in 2012-13) than that of girls (from 07 in 2010-11 to 03 in 2012-13).
Delhi
A mixed trend is observed in enrolment of students with disabilities. In 201112 the number of students with disabilities enrolled increased from 3,287 in
2010-11 to 7,479 and then decreased to 6,633 in 2012-13. Similar trend is
observed in enrolment of boys and girls. Interestingly, the number of girls
enrolled was higher than boys in 2010-11 and 2011-12. However in 2012-13,
number of boys enrolled surpassed number of girls. In Delhi, maximum
students with disabilities are from loco-motor disability category (45%) followed
by low vision (39.8%).
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Gujarat
In Gujarat, number of students with disabilities enrolled has increased from
6757 in 2009-10 to 10,843 in 2011-12 followed by a slight decrease in 2012-13 to
10,470. Similar trend is observed in enrolment of both boys and girls. Similarly,
gap in enrolment of boys and girls have increased from 1,929 in 2009-10 to
3,240 in 2012-13. The girls share in total enrolment of students with disabilities
was 35.7 % in 2009-10 which slightly decreased to 34.5% in 2012-13. In 201213, maximum students enrolled are with loco-motor disability (36%) and
intellectual disability (27%).
Haryana
Enrolment of students with disabilities has shown an increasing trend since
2009-10. The enrolment of girls with disability has remained less than that of
boys. However, share of girl's enrolment in total students with disabilities
enrolled has decreased from 37.5% in 2009-10 to 29% in 2012-13. The
maximum numbers of students with disabilities in Haryana are of loco-motor
disability (30.2%) and low vision category. There is also significant number of
MR/intellectual disabled students in Haryana.
Himachal Pradesh
In 2011-12, total 4362 students with disabilities got enrolled out of which 2452
were boys (56%) and 1910 (44%) girls. Most of the students are visually
impaired (26%). Numbers of girls are less than that of boys by 12%.
Karnataka
In Karnataka, only classes IX and X are covered under IEDSS scheme. The
enrolment of students with disabilities has increased since 2009-10. Number of
girls enrolled remains less than that of boys in all years and the gap between
the enrolment of boys and girls has increased. In 2009-10, out of total students
with disabilities enrolled 42% were girls whereas in 2011-12, it decreased to
40.5%. The maximum numbers of students with disabilities are from low vision
category (34%) followed by hearing and speech impairment.
Kerala
In Kerala, the total numbers of students with disabilities have increased since
2009-10 from 25,975 to 30,511 in 2012-13. A slight decrease is noted in 2010-11
both in enrolment of boys and girls with disability. The share of girls with
disability in total enrolment decreased from 46.7% in 2009-10 to 43.9% in 201213. Also, the number of girls enrolled remained less than boys in all the years.
In Kerala, maximum number of students with disabilities are from Speech
Impairment category, followed by Low Vision and Loco-motor disability.
Maharashtra
In Maharashtra, a total of 2,385 students with disabilities were enrolled in
2011-12.
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Manipur
The total enrolment of students with disabilities decreased from 2009-10 to
2011-12 and then increased in 2012-13. All the students with disabilities
enrolled are under five categories- blindness, low vision, hearing impairment,
loco-motor disability and intellectual disability. The number of girls enrolled in
2012-13 is maximum (53.7% of total students with disabilities enrolled) since
2009-10 where it was 44.3%. The maximum number of students with
disabilities enrolled are from low vision category (45%) followed by intellectual
disability category.
Meghalaya
In 2010-11, 245 students with disabilities belonging to five disability categoriesblindness, low vision, hearing impairment, loco-motor disability and mental
illness got enrolled in classes IX to XII. Out of 245, around 56% are boys and
rest girls. Maximum students with disabilities belong to loco-motor disability
category (37.9%).
Mizoram
The total enrolment of students with disabilities and also boys and girls in
Mizoram increased from 2009-10 to 2010-11 but again decreased in 2011-12. In
2009-10, girls with disability enrolled were 46.6% of the total students with
disabilities which increased to 48.7% in 2011-12. The maximum number of
students with disabilities is from loco-motor disability and hearing impairment
category.
Madhya Pradesh
In Madhya Pradesh, 19,972 students with disabilities were enrolled in 2009-10.
The number has slightly increased since then and has reached 20,644 in 201112. The gender-wise enrolment data show mixed trends. However, over a
period of two years the numbers of boys with disability have slightly decreased
from 12,679 in 2009-10 to 12,423 in 2011-12. However, number of girls with
disability enrolled has increased from 7,293 in 2009-10 to 8,221 to 2011-12.
Girls share in total enrolment also increased from 36.5% in 2009-10 to 39.8% in
2011-12, yet, numbers of girls enrolled remain less than boys in all years.
Maximum students are of locomotor disability category (79%).
Nagaland
In Nagaland 3,689 students got enrolled in 2011-12. Out of these 62% are boys
and 38% girls. Girls are 24% less than that of boys. Maximum numbers of
students are from intellectual disability category (36%) followed by low vision
(32.8%).
Odisha
The total number of students with disabilities enrolled in secondary school has
increased since 2009-10, in all consecutive years till 2012-13. Similarly,
enrolment of boys and girls has also increased. However, the increase in
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enrolment of girls with disability is more than that of boys. In 2009-10, share of
girls enrolled was 28% out of the total students with disabilities enrolled which
increased to 40% in 2012-13. Out of 5327 students with disabilities enrolled in
2012-13 maximum are from low vision category (40%) followed by hearing
impairment.
Puducherry
The total number of students with disabilities enrolled has decreased from 179
in 2009-10 to 159 in 2011-12. The decrease is due to decrease in numbers of
girls with disability, as the number of boys with disability enrolled has
increased in all the years since 2009-10. In 2009-10, the share of girls was 61%
of the total students with disabilities which decreased to 40% in 2011-12. The
maximum students are of low vision (36%) and loco-motor disability category.
Punjab
The enrolment trends in Punjab show that there is a sharp decline in total
number of students with disabilities enrolled from 12290 in 2009-10 to 3584 in
2012-13, which is equal to 71 % decline in the total enrolment of students with
disabilities. The decline in enrolment of boys with disability is around 63% from
2009-10 to 2012-13 and that of girls with disability is 77%. The steep decline is
mainly attributed to decrease in number of low vision students from 8192 in
2009-10 to 833 in 2012-13 and exclusion of speech impairment and other
disability categories from the data provided. Over the years the States has
modified the assessment and identification process of students with disabilities
especially of low vision category and included students who fall under the
disability category as per the guidelines provided by the scheme. Maximum
students are of locomotor disability category (60%).
Rajasthan
The total and gender-wise enrolment of students with disabilities has increased
in the first three years from 2009-10 to 2011-12 and then decreased in 2012-13.
This decline is mainly due to decrease in number of low vision students
enrolled. The share of girls with disability has also increased from 0.7% in
2009-10 to 35% in 2012-13, however girl enrolment still remains 29% less than
that of boys. Out of total students with disabilities enrolled, 77% are suffering
from loco-motor disability.
Tamil Nadu
Total number of students with disabilities enrolled in secondary school has
increased in all years from 1,069 in 2009-10 to 1449 in 2010-11. Same trend is
noted in number of boys and girls enrolled. However, enrolment of boys remains
considerably higher than that of girls and the difference increased over the
years. In 2009-10, enrolment of girls was 26% less than that of boys which
increased to 29% in 2011-12. Maximum students are from hearing impaired
category (45%) followed by low vision (30%).
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Tripura
In Tripura, the total enrolment of students with disabilities has slightly
decreased from 491 in 2011-12 to 478 in 2012-13. It is interesting to note that
the overall decrease is due to decrease in number of boys with disability
whereas the enrolment of girls with disability has increased from 198 in 201112 to 226 in 2012-13, an increase of around 14 %. In 2012-13, number of girls
with disability enrolled is 47 % of the total students with disabilities enrolled as
compared to 40% in 2011-12. In 2012-13, 55 % students with disabilities
enrolled are from loco-motor disability category.
Uttarakhand
In Uttarakhand, enrolment data of students with disabilities in classes IX to
XII is available for two years, 2011-12 and 2012-13. enrolment of students with
disabilities in Secondary stage has shown only slight increase with 1774
students with disabilities enrolled in the year 2011-12 to 1843 in 2012-13. The
increase in girl’s enrolment (814 in 2011-12 to 876 in 2012-13) is more than that
of boys (from 960 in 2011-12 to 967 in 2012-13). In 2011-12, percentage of girls
with disability enrolled was 46% which increased to 47.5 % in 2012-13. In 201213, around 50 % of the total students with disabilities enrolled are in LocoMotor disability and around 34.5 % were in low vision (LV) category.
West Bengal
In West Bengal the total number of students with disabilities enrolled under
IEDSS has increased by 36.5% from 13590 in 2010-11 to 21420 in 2011-12.
Significant increase has been noted in number of students in Low Vision and
Loco-motor disability category. Increase in number of boys with disability
enrolled (60%) is more than that of girls with disability (55%), however there is
marginal decrease in share of girls with disability enrolment as compared to
total enrolment in two years.
Overall, the trends remain positive with maximum States showing increased
total enrolment, either in all the four years or three out of four years.

Dropout
During the study it has been found that majority of the States do not record any
data to track the number of students with disabilities who dropout from
secondary/senior secondary schools. Out of 27 States where the scheme is being
implemented, only five States have given data for the students with disabilities
who dropout from classes IX-XII (Figure 4.5). These are Andaman & Nicobar
Islands, Haryana, Nagaland, Odisha and Tamil Nadu. Odisha is collecting
dropout data using Child Tracking System (CTS) with the help of special
teachers, general teachers and the NGOs involved since 2010-11.
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Figure 4.5: No. of Students with Disabilites Dropping out of Schools in
different years
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It is clear from the above figure that the States show an increase in number of
students with disabilities dropping out of the school system. In Haryana and
Odisha, where the scheme is being implemented since 2009-10 the number of
dropout significantly decreased from 2009-10 to 2010-11 but again increased in
2011-12. Tamil Nadu and Andaman & Nicobar Islands, where IEDSS is
implemented since 2009-10 show consistent increase in number of students
with disabilities dropping out of the system. In Tamil Nadu, the students with
disabilities who dropped out from class IX-XII in 2011-12 are 1277 as compared
to 1069 in 2009-10. In Andaman & Nicobar Islands, 7 students with disabilities
dropped out in 2009-10, and the figure increased to 76 in 2011-12. (No data is
provided by Nagaland for the years 2009-10 and 2010-11).
The reasons for this drop out, as given by these States, are both State specific
and general that can be applied to other States. The main reason for dropout
in Haryana is the shortage of special teachers especially for hearing
impairment and visual impairment. In Odisha, the dropout rate is high in
Maoist affected and tribal areas mainly due to poverty and social stigmas
attached to disability condition.
Generally, lack of modified/adapted
curriculum, lack of awareness of administrators, teachers, parents and also
students with disabilities regarding various schemes and programmes ; absence
of secondary schools in the neighbourhood especially for girls; lack of basic
infrastructural and other facilities in schools; and poor linkages between
different inclusive schemes/interventions, between different department related
to welfare of persons with disability and between school and vocational
education are the main reasons stated for dropout of students with disabilities.
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The following figure shows the number of children that enter secondary level
after passing out of elementary schools. The data has been provided only by
four States and shows drop out in two States and increase in enrolment in the
other two States. The reasons for increase could be students joining from
special schools or even private schools.

Figure 4.6: Transition of Students with Disabilities from
Elementary to Secondary Level
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Aids and Appliances
The following table shows the type of educational aids, assistive devices and
teaching learning material being given to the students with disabilities at
secondary and senior secondary levels by 16 States.
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Table 4.6: Educational Aids, Assistive Devices & Teaching Learning Material
S.No States

Aids, Assistive Devices & TLM

1

Assam

Tri-cycles, wheel chair, hearing machine, calipers, walking stick, artificial limbs, Braille
slate/sheet, Stylus abacus,Taylor frame, audio books,special writing thick pen ,maps, educational
games etc.

2

Daman & Diu Spectacles, shoes-socks, medicines, etc. provided as per requirement of SWD

3

Gujarat

GPS Device, ultra canes, speech kit, hearing aids, MR kit, pedal mouse, large
keyboard, pocket
talker, signaling device, telecommunication device, wheel chairs, prosthetic limb, crutches,
flashing doorbell, one handed keyboard, low tech Braille devices.

4

Haryana

3D diagrams, charts,maps,,abacus,numerical rods,material for drawing, painting,play modeling
and art craft puzzle, individual and group game, story books etc.

5

Karnataka

Wheel Chair, clutches, C P chair, hearing aids, spectacles

6

Kerala

Adjusted furniture, special writing thick pens, calipers, wheel chairs, walker, crutches, Taylor
frame, spectacle, portable reading lamps, reading stand, individual hearing aids, surgical shoes,
commode chair, C.P. chair, foot drop splint with shoe, digital hearing aid, accommodative foot
wear, shoe correction Ankle Foot Orthoses, digital hearing aid canal type, ear phone, metal shoe,
knee brace, CTEV shoes, hand magnifiers, hand gripper, wrist hand orthosis, B/I elbow crutches,
tricycle, abacus, pocket Braille, Braille slate, hand exerciser, scoliosis brace, finger exerciser ball,
mobility cane, pocket Braille, full body jacket (spinal brace), talking calculator, walking stick,
contact lens, power glass, tripod cane, PTB caliper, AFO surgical shoe/ankle surgical shoe, arch
hole, AFO as night splint, cock-up splint, B/L KAFO, corrective/surgical shoes, club foot shoes,
scoliosis brace/tailors brace, light weight C-back strap height rector, mil walker, neck belt,
Supination/Pro-nation device, Below Elbow Prosthesis/AC Prosthesis, Elbow brace, Spinal
Jackets, Water bed, Arm Gator etc.

7

M.P.

Clutches, tricycle, wheel chair, calipers, hearing aids, walking sticks

8

Maharashtra ZDC-900 for HI

9

Manipur

Fruits set, ABC blocks,numbering charts etc.

10

Mizoram

Spectacles, Wheel chair, Crutches, Hearing Aids

11

Nagaland

Spectacles, wheelchairs, hearing aids, computers with multiple head phone plugging, portable
speakers with microphones

12

Odisha

Braille kit, felt pens, finger belt, elbow crutch, crutches, tri-cycles, wheel chairs, hearing-aids,
white canes, tape recorders, adjustable furniture, spectacles, LV stands, book magnifiers, hand
held magnifiers, neck magnifiers, CCTV and computers for VI groups, ECE sensory apparatus
and kits for MR, voice trainer, audiometer and voice-mirror for HI groups, articulation drill books
and text books for HI students. TLM developed with provisions of Braille language, sensory
technology and embossed features specially for the subjects such as Science, Geography, Social
Studies etc.

13

Puducherry

Spectacles and surgery for the low vision students, Braille books, equipment for HI, intellectual,
and loco motor disabled students

14

Sikkim

Tricycle, wheel chair, hearing machine, calipers, walking stick, artificial limbs etc.

15

Tamil Nadu

Hearing Aids, Braille books, slates, magnifier, canes,tactual cards,picture cards etc.

16

Tripura

Taylor frame, Braille slate and books, Abacus, Plastic trailer, Hand magnifier, Hearing aids
(pocket) moderate, Hearing aids (pocket) strong, Talking calculator, Plastic letter and alphabet,
Montessori kit, Pictures and charts, Globe, Vision testing chart, Braille
paperMap,globe,chart,reading,writing frame,talking calculator,adjusted wooden table,white plain
surface board etc.

Source: Data as provided by States/UTs in the State Questionnaire
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Among these States, Kerala has given maximum variety of aids covering most
of the disabilities followed by Odisha. The remaining 11 States, have not
provided any aids and assistive devices and the reason, according to them, lack
of funds.

Insert table 4.7 here

An indigenous
CP Learning
chair
Teaching

Aids
The resource rooms under IEDSS have been constructed in ten States/UTs as
shown in the figure
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Figure 4.7: Number of Resource Rooms
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Odisha and Madhya Pradesh have constructed the resource rooms at school
level and rest of the States at block/cluster level. In Punjab construction of 464
resource rooms is in progress, however, these are not yet equipped with
materials for the benefit of students with disabilities. In Haryana, currently
119 resource rooms, one in each block, are functional. According to the States,
the main reasons for the slow pace of establishing the resource rooms are delay
in release of required funds by the Center/States governments and lack of
infrastructure in already existing schools to accommodate separate resource
room.

A Resource Room
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Optical Aid for a Low Vision
Child

Creating an Enabling Physical Environment
The data shows that some States have already made changes in the physical
environment while some are in the process of doing so. States like Haryana,
Odisha, and Puducherry have initiated the process of making the school
building disabled friendly by constructing ramps with railings and are planning
to construct disabled friendly toilets also. Odisha is also in process of creating a
barrier free environment by building a cycle stand at a particular place in each
inclusive school so that the students with disabilities do not face any
obstruction while moving in the school premises. Delhi, Uttarakhand and
Kerala have also constructed disabled friendly toilets in some schools but have
expressed the desire to cover more schools in future.
Nagaland, Assam,
Karnataka, Tripura, West Bengal, Bihar, Gujarat, and Madhya Pradesh are in
the process of building ramps and disabled friendly toilets. Schools in
Himachal Pradesh, Daman and Diu and Rajasthan have ramps and railings
under SSA and the same infrastructure is being used by the secondary school
students with disabilities too. In the remaining States, no steps have been
taken for removal of architectural barriers. According to these States, nonavailability of funds and delay in the release of funds by central state
government is the main reason for this.
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Appointment of Special Teachers under IEDSS
One of the important component in education of students with disabilities is
special teachers trained to teach students with different disabilities. The
IEDSS scheme has stressed upon the need to recruit special teachers at
secondary and higher secondary level at the ratio of one teacher to five. Table
4.8 shows the number of special teachers appointed by States/UTs under
IEDSS.
Table 4.8: Number of Special Teachers Appointed

S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

States
Assam
Gujarat
Haryana
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh
Maharashtra
Meghalaya
Mizoram
Nagaland
Odisha
Tamil Nadu

2009-10
113
1220
124
276
458
37
20
44
190

2010-11
133
495
124
752
515
41
20
391
44
173

2011-12
171
915
145
1287
525
43
317
17
20
391
135
194

2012-13
966
435
1287
40
369
40
45
142
0

Source: Data as provided by States/UTs in the States Questionnaire

In Manipur and Delhi, the special educators appointed under the IEDC Scheme
are continuing under the IEDSS Scheme . There are 49 IEDC special teachers
in Manipur and two in Delhi. The major problem faced, according to the
States/UTs in making such appointments is non availability of trained teachers.
The recruitment policies in some States are also responsible for delaying the
process of appointment.
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The following figure shows the existing Teacher:Pupil ratio in some States.

Figur e 4.8: Numbe r o f Stud e nts w ith D isabilitie s p e r Sp e c ial Te ac he r
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Although, all the States except Odisha and Assam stated higher teacher pupil
ratio compared to the one prescribed in the Scheme, the figure shows that in
Madhya Pradesh, Kerala, Haryana and Mizoram the teacher pupil ratio is very
high. The results indicate that in these States, one special teachers would find
it difficult to address the individual needs of the students with disabilities. The
following table shows in-service training given to both special and regular
teachers.
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Table 4.9: Training of General and Special Teachers
S.
No. State
1 Gujarat
2 Haryana
3

Kerala

4

Mizoram

5

Puducherry

6
7

Manipur
Odisha

8
9

Karnataka
Delhi

10
11
12
13

Meghalaya
Uttarkhand
Assam
Nagaland

Days of
Training
2-3 days
4-5 days
More than 5 days
1 day
4-5 days
2-3 days
More than 5 days
90 days
2-3 days
More than 5 days
2-3 days
4-5 days
More than 5 days
90 days
1 day
More than 5 days
4-5 days
4-5 days
More than 5 days
2-3 days

General Teachers

Special Teachers

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 2012-13
406
124
124
145
435
124
124
145
435
2428
2428
2428
487
632
1369
378
23
41
58
120
63
20
9
10
18
1250
4
30
987
1218
1719
2144
74
112
318
244
276
752
1287
1287
200
300
200
310
84
104
29
70
101
29
4664
4664

Source: Data as provided by States/UTs in the States Questionnaire

The table shows that some States (Karnataka, Mizoram, Assam, Delhi and
Haryana) have been giving 90 days training (foundation course) and such
trained teachers are working as special educators in many States. Only 13
States have reported training of teachers for special needs education.

No. of General Teachers

Figure 4.9: Total Number of General Teachers Trained
under IEDSS & Days of Training
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Out of eleven States that have provided training to general teachers in teaching
students with disabilities only three States, Haryana, Mizoram and Assam have
provided more than five days training to general teachers.

Relaxation in Admission
Although the Persons with Disabilities Act 1995 makes 3 per cent mandatory
reservation for persons with disabilities in Educational Institutions in the
Country, some States have gone beyond this and relaxed the admission criteria
further. This relaxation has also been facilitated by the RTE Act. The box below
shows the States that are relaxing admission procedures at the elementary
level. No data has been provided at the secondary level.
Relaxation by States Government for admissions of students with disabilities
Haryana
As per RTE, Zero rejection policy is adopted for children with disabilities and they are
given admission to the school once they are identified. The child can take admission to the
school even if he has not received schooling for a long time. In case of child with disability,
the child is first placed in a school readiness programme and then is included in the Least
Restrictive Environment.
Odisha
The States government has relaxed age criterion for admission of students with
disabilities. They can be admitted at the age of 8 whereas it is 5 for others.
Delhi
No Rejection policy for all Government Schools of DOE, MCD, NDMC & DCB & other &
Government Aided Schools. Admission of Children with Disabilities at any time during the
year.
Kerala
Students with disabilities are eligible to get admission in the 1st standard up to the age of
10 years. Granting permission to school authorities to admit CWSN up to 8th standard
any time during the academic year after conducting aptitude test considering the welfare
of the student. Maximum of 5 years age relaxation will be given to CWSN as per for the
school admission.
Karnataka
4 year relaxation in given by States Government up to 20 years to CWSN, so they can get
admission in class 10th by States Government policy.
Gujarat
In States of Gujarat the 3% reservation provision to get admission as per disability- 1% in
Visually Impaired, 1% in Hearing Impairment and 1% in Orthopedically Handicapped as
given in the Persons with Disabilities Act has been followed.
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Evaluation
Majority of the States have not stated any alternative modes of evaluation
except the following 7 States. The Central Board of Secondary Education
(CBSE) has however relaxed the examination procedures for students with
disabilities.
Alternative Modes of Evaluation taken up by the States
Gujarat
•
•

Required pass percentage is 20% instead of 35%
Exemption from difficult subjects as per individual needs

•
•

Karnataka
Relaxation in age for admission in class X ( up to 20 years of age)
Provisions for relaxation in examination procedure and promotion

•
•

Kerala
25% grace marks for hearing impaired and intellectually disabled
students in public examination
Exemption from Drawing Graphs and Geometrical figures
Liberal evaluation of answer sheets

•

Manipur
Extra time (45 minutes) provided during exams

•

Odisha
Vocational Skills and Sports given weight-age during evaluation

•

Punjab
Relaxation as per Punjab School Education Board norms

•

Tripura
Extra time (30 minutes) and writer/helper provided during exams

•

Only seven States have given relaxation in evaluation procedures in terms of
time, type of questions, grace marks/reducing passing percentage and
weightage to co-curricular activities. Rest of the States have not provided any
information regarding any alternate
evaluation procedures or relaxation
We need facilities instead of
in the existing ones.

stipend as it will
help us more.
Students' voice

The States have also reported some
of the activities undertaken for creating awareness which are given in the
following box.
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Steps being undertaken by the States Government for environment building
for students with disabilities
Kerala –
•

•
•

Creating all kinds of barrier free environment, removal of architectural barriers,
conducting integrated education camps consisting of equal proportion of general
students and students with disabilities.
Conducting awareness programme for parents of general students to promote
inclusive education.
Taking all positive actions to create good atmosphere in the school for disabled
students.

Karnataka •

Environmental Building Plan (EBP) upto Rs. 10,000 /- per programme at local
level is taken up in 2012-13 proposals. The scheme will provide funds in case there
is no other provision under other schemes operative at States/Central level.

Delhi –
•
•
•

Special Registration Drive for out of School CWSN.
Prabhat Pheris in all Districts.
YUVA helpline.

Odisha •

Government is organizing various mass contact and awareness programmes to
create a conducive environment for children with disabilites.

Haryana –
•
•

To remove infrastructural barrier, disabled friendly toilets, ramps, handrails etc.
are being constructed.
To remove the attitudinal barriers, various sensitization and awareness
programme on disabilities are being conducted for teachers as well as officials.

West Bengal –
•
•

Data capture format (DISE) has been strengthened to collect relevant information.
School Development Plan has been designed in the tune of RTE including the
relevant portion for CWSN.

Daman & Diu –
•

•

Circular regarding non discrimination to disabled students with other students in
School environment is circulated to all Government, Aided and private/unaided
Schools of Daman & Diu.
Administrative officers have also visited schools and have instructed teachers and
Head Masters to give proper attention to children with disabilities.

Madhya Pradesh –
•
•

District Coordinator for IEDSS in each district looks after the work done under the
scheme. They get information about this scheme through mobile court.
Along with other schemes this scheme is also discussed in video conference
meetings. Training is provided at the level of DPC, APC, BRC and other centres.
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Establishing Model Schools
Establishing model inclusive schools by strengthening existing schools is an
important component of the Scheme. These schools also serve as good models
for other schools within the State and for other States too. The data shows that
only two States, Haryana and Kerala have set up model schools. Haryana has
established 119 model schools, one in each block. In Daman & Diu, two model
schools have been established in Daman district under a different scheme.
Himachal Pradesh and Karnataka have proposed four schools each to be set up
as model schools under IEDSS. West Bengal and Odisha have also identified
some schools to be developed as model schools and are awaiting funds for this.

Innovative practices under IEDSS
Besides providing facilities as per the guidelines of the scheme, States are
expected to undertake certain innovative steps to improve the implementation
of IEDSS. Some States have given the following innovative practices adopted
by them:
Tamil Nadu
•

Conducted career guidance programme for children with speech and
hearing impairment. Timely inspection is done at States level to
strengthen the scheme in the States.

West Bengal
•

Under inclusive education venture of the States, a pilot project has been
undertaken with Vivekanand Mission Ashram and Susrut Eye
Foundation to extend need based support service in a more focused way
for visually impaired students. The State had also undertaken
therapeutic support services at resource rooms for both, enrolled and outof-school students with disabilities. Also, cleft palate/cleft lip surgeries
were done with the help of Smile Train India.

Odisha
•

Community participation is encouraged to mobilize their resources and
contribute in making the environment barrier free. Concerned personnel
are consistently transferring necessary technical skills to parents as well
as neighbourhood and peer groups to help build coherence and inclusion.

Haryana
•

Haryana is planning to develop a module on learning disabilities and a
sensory garden for providing wide range of learning experiences through
various senses.

Rest of the States have not responded regarding the innovative practices
undertaken by them under the scheme. The main reason for this was found out
to be lack of awareness among the concerned State administrators.
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Special
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The following diagram shows the measures taken for the socially disadvantaged
groups in the States.

Suggestions by the Administrators
The following are the suggestions given by the administrators for improving the
implementation of the IEDSS Scheme.
• The process of discussing the proposals and releasing of funds should be
on time. Grants should be released in the beginning of academic session.
The funds should be given directly to the concerned education
department (like RMSA) & not the finance department because lot of
time is consumed in the process of transferring the funds from one
department to the other.
• There should be more & more awareness programmes at National level
and capacity building programmes for State Personnel by National
agencies.
• There should be provision in the budget for monitoring & evaluation for
NGOs along with the State government. A committee for disability
experts and other professionals should be made for monitoring,
evaluation and effective implementation of the scheme.
• IEDSS should be linked with vocationalisation of secondary education.
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•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Strength of administrative cell should be increased and more number of
people should be involved. The percentage of funds for staff appointed for
the administrative cell should be increased because for small States/UT’s
the management cost provided by MHRD is less as such it becomes
impossible to create separate cadre under administrative cell.
There should be separate department for inclusive education under the
Government of India to look after all the inclusive education schemes
including IEDSS.
Facilities should also be provided to students studying in National open
school and through distance education in secondary and senior secondary
level under this scheme.
Private schools should also be given guidelines to include CWSN.
Comprehensive training for orientation of teaching and non-teaching
staff and parents and administrators.
Model State should be identified by MHRD/NCERT as an example to
follow their good practices.
Scheme should have a component for rehabilitation of out-of-school
students with severe disability specially MR students and provision for
functional/vocational training.
Scheme should be merged under RMSA.
PMEG meeting should be organized state-wise in the state capital itself
instead of New Delhi.
Home based learning should be a part of IEDSS to include out of school
children.
Some guidelines for curricular adaptation/modification should be
provided to the States
by the national academic bodies like
NCERT/CBSE.

Students' Voices
A total number of 278 students were contacted in the States and their opinion
was taken regarding the kind of issues and challenges faced by them in schools
at the secondary and senior secondary levels. The table given below shows that,
at the secondary and senior secondary levels, 99 percent students said they
liked coming to the school. While 18 per cent of the students liked their studies
the most in the school and 15 percent liked their teachers, 12 per cent liked
their friends, classmates and two per cent liked their special teachers most.
When asked about difficulties faced, 49 per cent said they did not face any
difficulties, some did specify difficulties like in seeing the blackboard (2.6 %), in
asking questions or in hearing properly (13 %). Interestingly, 10 percent of the
students expressed difficulties in using the playground and five per cent have
never participated in any kind of sports and games in the school. When asked
about the reasons for liking their classmates more than 70 per cent gave the
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reason to be the help offered with studies.
classmates who had a caring attitude.

Some of them also liked the

Surprisingly when asked about the facilities being provided majority of the
students (83 per cent) did not give any response. Some of them (9 per cent )also
said that they get no facilities. Most of the students also stated that they had
expectations of special attention from their teachers (45 per cent).When asked
about their participation in schools, 36 per cent said they have no opportunity
for participating. Regarding identification and assessment the students were
assessed either through their medical certificates
or through observation, and/or oral questioning.
We face difficulty in
classroom as sometimes
teachers do not support
us.
Student

Insert Table 4.10 here

Parents' Suggestions
Parents of Children with Disabilities were also interviewed and the following
suggestions were given:
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

There should be some school transport instead of transport allowance
because the allowance was insufficient and if there is school transport,
they will not have to accompany their wards to school everyday.
The ramps should be constructed all over the schools. Even though the
child's class is at the ground floor many a time s/he has to go to the first
floor for some activities.
There should medical and therapeutic services for children with
disability.
Making of a disability certificates was a long and troublesome procedure
so every school should have assessment camps at the school level.
If the awareness and implementation of such schemes is proper, parents
would like to put their child in Government schools instead of private
schools.
If more facilities are provided more students will enroll in secondary
school system.
No special teaching learning material has been developed and no
innovative practices are implemented for better learning of these
students.
Awareness programme regarding the scheme and its benefits should be
conducted for the parents.
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Teachers' Voices
Teachers, (both regular and special) teaching
in regular schools admitting children with
disabilities were also interviewed.
The
results indicate that 84 per cent of teachers
interviewed had children with disabilities in
their classrooms. It was also surprising to
note that 62 per cent teachers did not have
any response to the question on identification of educational needs of children
with disabilities and 88 per cent had no clue regarding meeting these special
needs in the classroom. Also, 64 per cent
had no answer to the question on special
Teachers should be given some
measures taken to include children with
incentive/increment for
disabilities in the classroom. The results
these training programmes.
show that 57 per cent of the teachers had
They should also be given
not attended any training programme for
transport allowance for these
Training..
meeting special educational needs of
Teachers
children with disabilities.
Such students need
special attention which
becomes difficult for us to
give along with general
students.
Teachers
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A chart of finger spellings made by a teacher in Bihar
A summary table showing the responses of teachers interviewed is given below.

Insert Table 4.11 here
Major Findings
•

Out of 35 States/UTs, 16 States/UTs started implementation of IEDSS in
2009-10, 7 States/UTs started it in 2010-11 and 4 States/UTs started it in
2011-12. Eight States/UTs, namely Arunachal Pradesh, Chandigarh,
Chhattisgarh, Dadra & Nagar Haveli, Goa, Jammu & Kashmir,
Jharkhand and Lakshadweep are still not implementing the IEDSS.

•

Seventeen States/UTs have established the administrative cell for
implementing this scheme. However, 10 States still need to establish a
proper cell.

•

Enrolment has increased in 11 States from 2009-10 to 2011-12. In
Uttarakhand and West Bengal, that have given data for only two years,
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show an increase in enrolment. However, there is a decrease in
enrolment in States like Manipur (Data has been given although the
Scheme was implemented only in 2010-11), Daman & Diu, Tripura &
Bihar. While Delhi, Mizoram, Puducherry and Punjab show mixed trend.
•

The enrolment of girl students with disabilities is 43.57% in 2009-10,
43.07% in 2010-11, 41.51% in 2011-12, and 40.21% in 2012-13.
Comparision of boys and girls enrolment in the year 2012-13 indicate a
gender gap in enrolment in eleven States out of the thirteen States that
have given relevant data. However, in Manipur the girls enrolment is
more than boys and in Daman & Diu it is equal.

•

The enrolment of girl students with disabilities is consistently below 40%
level in the States of Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Nagaland,
Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu.

•

Percentage of girls has decreased over years in the States of Gujarat,
Karnataka, Puducherry and Tamil Nadu. An increase in enrolment over
the years is seen in Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Manipur, Mizoram,
Madhya Pradesh, Odisha and Rajasthan.

•

Four States Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Nagaland and Andaman & Nicobar
show an increase in drop out rates. One State, Odisha shows decrease in
drop out in the second year but again an increase in drop out in the third
year.

•

The major reasons stated for dropping out are: shortage of special
teachers in the States, disturbances in Maoist affected and tribal areas,
poverty and social stigmas attached to disability, lack of
modified/adapted curriculum, lack of awareness and sensitization,
absence of secondary schools in the neighbourhood especially for girls;
absence of basic infrastructural and other facilities in school; and absence
of linkage between different inclusive schemes/interventions, between
different departments, and between school and vocational education.

•

Eleven States gave lack of funds as a major reason for not giving
assistive devices to students with disabilities and wanted Artificial Limbs
Manufacturing Corporation of India (ALIMCO ), under the Ministry of
Social Justice & Empowerment to be harnessed with this scheme. Lack of
awareness was also considerd to be a reason for this.

•

Construction of resource rooms has taken place in ten States and even
these are not very well equipped and functional. The States were of the
opinion that more funds should be provided for this activity under the
scheme.

•

Six States have carried out activities to create an enabling physical
environment and eight are in the process of doing so. However, the
removal of architectural barriers remain limited mainly to creation of
ramps, railings and in few places toilets. Some of the States stated lack of
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timely allottment of funds as the main reason for not taking up this task.
Students from various States have expressed the need for better adapted
toilets and playgrounds.
•

Only 12 states have appointed special teachers under IEDSS. These
states are Assam, Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya
Pradesh, Maharashtra, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Odisha, and
Tamil Nadu.The major problem for appointing special teachers in the
States, as stated, is lack of trained teachers and the recruitment policies
of the States.

•

Twelve States namely Assam, Delhi, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala,
Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Odisha, Puducherry and
Uttarakhand, have provided training on special needs education to
general teachers. Only 3 States have provided training for more than 5
days to general teachers.

•

Assam Gujarat, Haryana Karnataka, Kerala, Mizoram, Odisha and
Puducherry provided training to special teachers appointed by them.

•

Only seven States have given relaxation in evaluation procedures in
terms of time, type of questions,
grace marks/reducing passing
percentage and weightage to co-curricular activities.

•

Only six states have provided information regarding relaxation in
admission procedures for students with disabilities in terms of age of
admission, reservation and no rejection policy.

•

Setting up model schools is a slow activity in the States. Only two States,
Haryana and Kerala reported setting up model schools under this
scheme. Other States reported that they are in the process of setting up
these schools.

•

Almost all the students with disabilities (99%) expressed that they like
coming to the school and half of them (49%) reported that they did not
face any difficulties.

•

Majority of the students with disabilities (83%) interviewed did not
specify the facilities being provided to them.

•

While 6.5% of students with disabilities like all aspects of the school,
18.2% like studies, 15.3% like teachers, 12.7% like classmates and
friends, 11.3% like reading, 8.4% like games and sports and the rest like
other aspects of the school like cultural activities, library, Mid-day Meal,
Art and Craft etc.

•

The students like the most those classmates who helped them in their
daily activities.

•

Nearly half of the students (44.5%) expressed the need for special
attention from their teachers.
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•

Majority of students with disabilities (87.3%) interviewed attend classes
regularly.

•

Almost half of students with disabilities (55%) stated that they get
adequate chance of participating in extra-curricular activities.

•

Only 35.1% of teachers interviewed identify the needs of students with
disabilities.

•

Only 29% of teachers face difficulty during the classroom teaching.

•

Majority of the teachers (88.1%) gave no response to the question
regarding the strategies used for meeting the special educational needs of
these students in the classroom.

•

More than half teachers interviewed gave no response to the question
regarding the how they included these children in their regular day to
day teaching.

•

More than half of the teachers (57 %) have not received any training for
meeting the special needs of children in the classroom.

•

The two UTs not implementing the scheme stated that they are in the
process of sending the proposals (Dadar & Nagar Haveli) or are
harnessing resource support from the SSA (Chandigarh).

•

The special needs of children having mental illnesses, although covered
under the scheme, are neither being identified nor being taken care of
like other disabilities.

Conclusion
To conclude, the results show that although the scheme of IEDSS provides for
100 per cent funding, it's implemetation needs to be strenghened at various
levels. The main thrust of interventions have to be on teacher training,
awareness building, increasing enrolment of students from elementary level to
secondary level and therefore bridging the gap, taking specific measures for
increasing the enrolment of girl child , reducing drop out rates, bringing out of
school children under the fold of education, better working conditions for special
educators, speedy procedures and resource support for additional teaching. It
also becomes clear from the results that students are specifically expressing
disatisfication with their inclusion in extracurricular activities, sports and
games and therefore their holistic development is affected. Overall , inspite of
children being enrolled, the quality of education for these children is still not
satisfactory at the secondary and senior secondary level.
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CHAPTER-V
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A positive ‘experience’ of democracy and democratic participation must be
provided both within and outside the school. This experience must actively
engage children and young people in ways that encourage values of inclusion,
eventually leading the way to the realisation of the vision of a participatory
democracy.
National Curriculum Framework (2005 Pg.84)
The present study attempted to evaluate the implementation of the Centrally
Sponsored Scheme of ‘Inclusive Education of the Disabled at Secondary Stage'
(IEDSS). The Scheme provides 100 per cent funding for student oriented
components like identification and assessment, aids and appliances, learning
material, transport, hostel facilities, scholarships, books, uniforms, assistive
devices, support staff, stipend for girl students with disabilities, ICT,
development of teaching learning material, educational psychologists,
therapists, physiotherapists, mobility instructor and medical experts. It also
covers other components like removal of architectural barriers, training of
special/general school teachers, orientation of principals, educational
administrators, strengthening of training institutions, developing teacher
training programmes, resource rooms, special educators, model inclusive
schools, administration, research, development and monitoring and evaluation.
The results of this short study show that the scheme is being implemented by
the Education Departments through various offices in 27 State Governments /
UTs and also involves NGOs having experience in the field of education of
children with disabilities in 13 States. Out of these, three States, namely
Andhra Pradesh, Assam and Karnataka are totally dependent on the NGOs for
carrying out the implementation of the IEDSS Scheme.

Enrolment, Access and Retention
Enrolment
The first major finding of the study was that out of 21 States/UTs that gave
data on enrolment of children with disabilities, 13 States/UTs show increase in
total enrolment, 4 States show decrease and 4 States show no clear trend. Four
States gave data for only one year and two States did not provide any kind of
enrolment data. Although, the increase or decrease shown in States/UTs may be
marginal, the data does show a trend. The following table compares the
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prevalence of different disabilities in 15-19 age group to their enrolment trend
in schools at secondary and higher secondary level in descending order.
S.
Type of Disability
No.

No. Of disabled Type of Disability
persons / 100,000
(NSSO,2002)

Enrolment
under IEDSS

1

Locomotor Disability

2056

Locomotor Disability

47716

2

Speech
Impairment/Disability

466

Low Vision

31618

3

Hearing
Impairment/Disability

338

Hearing Impairment

17011

4

Intellectual Disability/MR 336

Speech Impairment

12145

5

Mental Illness

164

Intellectual Disability

9851

6

Blindness

100

Blindness

9015

7

Low Vision

34

Mental Illness

282

Comparison of enrolment data of different disability groups in schools at
secondary and higher secondary level with number of disabled persons per
100,000 persons for 15-19 age-group and type of disability under the 58 th round
of NSSO survey (2002), shows that persons with locomotor disability are not
only having a highest prevalence but are also enrolled in highest numbers
under the IEDSS. The population of low vision is least among all the
disabilities according to NSSO data, whereas, this is the second highest
category enrolled. Also, prevalence of blind under NSSO match their enrolment
in schools within the framework of this study. This finding raises questions
regarding the proper understanding and identification of children having low
vision.
Moyi (2012) studied the enrolment, access and completion of out-of-school
children with disabilities in Uganda and found that children with disabilities
are significantly less likely to enroll, attend and complete Grade 5. Majority of
the out-of-school children with disabilities had not yet enrolled in school. If the
government is to reach children with disabilities they will need to develop
procedures for proper assessment of the disabilities, collect more accurate and
reliable data, train teachers for the different forms of disability, and provide all
schools with educational resources to serve these children. UNESCO (2010) also
found that many schools, especially in rural and slum areas, are physically
inaccessible to some children with disabilities. Also, limited enrolment may also
be due to the lack of resources in special and regular schools and the existing
prejudices.
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It was also found that the total enrolment of girls as compared to boys with
disabilities is less in most of the States (25 States) that have given data
regarding this. Also, the enrolment of girls is less than 40 per cent in States like
Gujarat, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Odisha and
Nagaland. Only in Manipur more girls are enrolled as compared to the boys.
However, in few States (7), the enrolment of girls has shown a slight increase
over the years.
This gender gap in enrolment is also supported by the Seventh All India School
Education Survey data, collected in 2002, that shows a marked gender gap for
secondary (101461 boys, 60738 girls) and higher secondary levels (37382 boys,
22234 girls). Sharma and Sharma (2003) revealed that while girls with
disabilities constitute 54% of the total population of children with disabilities,
the participation of girls with disabilities in schools is much lower than that of
boys. The situation has reportedly been improving in recent years, but there is
continuing cause for concern. Bandyopadhyay and Subrahmanian (2008)
concluded that policy failures are implicated in the exclusion of children with
disabilities from schooling. This area receives little investment, and human
resources and infrastructure are underdeveloped. Given their position in
society, disabled girls are often doubly disadvantaged in terms of educational
access.
Human Rights Watch (2007) also states that girls with disabilities experience
many of the same barriers that non-disabled women and girls face, but their
social isolation and dependence on their families often magnifies these barriers,
and their consequences. Women and girls with disabilities fare less well on
most indicators of educational, professional, financial, and social success than
their non-disabled female and disabled male counterparts. Tomas (1991) found
out that the girls with disabilities who attend 'mainstream' schools have a
better chance than those in special schools to obtain an adequate standard of
education and career options, but the benefit obtained by these students
depends on a number of factors such as additional assistance to achieve a
standard of education; level of resources available to provide integration
assistance and
degree to which teachers, careers counsellors, and the
mainstream school community generally believe that women with disabilities
are employable. Factors like stigma attached with the disability condition and
low expectations from them as an earning member of the society definitely
have a negative impact on the enrolment of girls in schools.
Another study by Groce (1997) indicates that women and girls with disabilities
fare less well in the educational arena than either males who are disabled or
their non disabled female counterparts. For example, UNESCO, the World
Blind Union, and other international organizations estimate the literacy rate
for women who are disabled as 1 per cent, compared to an estimate of about 3
percent for people with disabilities as a whole.
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Dropout
The data for drop out has been given by five States and out of these, four
States Haryana, Tamil Nadu, Nagaland and Andaman & Nicobar Islands show
an increase in drop out rates over three years of implementation of the scheme
from 2009-2012. The fifth State, Odisha shows decrease in drop out in the
second year but again increase in drop out in the third year. Although many
reasons like shortage of special teachers; disturbances in Maoist affected and
tribal areas; poverty and social stigmas attached to disability; lack of
modified/adapted curriculum; lack of awareness and sensitization; absence of
secondary schools in the neighbourhood and no hostels with schools, especially
for girls; absence of basic infrastructural and other facilities in school; and
absence of linkage between different inclusive schemes/interventions, between
different departments, and between school and vocational education have been
given by the State functionaries, the results show that in spite of funding
available quality education is not available for these children. The Seventh All
India Survey also shows high drop in enrolment from upper primary to
secondary and from secondary to higher secondary.
Galton, Gray and Rudduck (1999) maintained that there is a need to make the
provision of transition arrangements to support the transfer of a child with
special educational needs from primary level to second (next) level. This
transition has been identified as extremely important for the successful
participation of young people at second level
Boudah, Schumacher, and Deshler (1997) have also concluded that there is a
need for teacher training and follow-up in order to make collaborative
classrooms work for secondary students with mild disabilities. Further, they
indicated that
lack of teacher engagement, despite learning strategies
instruction, will translate into low levels of achievement. Advani (2002) has also
highlighted the importance of individual differences, need for differentiating
curriculum and providing necessary support, need of teaching plus curriculum,
support of special aids and appliances, services at school as well as at the
teacher-training level through different modes.
Intrestingly, it was seen that in some States, even if the children were enrolled
and hadn't dropped out of schools, their attendance was very poor in schools.
Some children expressed teasing or bullying by classmates and older children
in the school. Some also expressed fear of corporal punishment.
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Resource Support
Assistive Devices & Teaching Learning Material (TLM)
The results show that only 16 States/UTs have given data on the kind of
assistive devices and TLM being given to the children with disabilities. Eleven
States gave lack of funds as a major reason for not giving these assistive devices
and wanted Artificial Limbs Manufacturing Corporation of India ( ALIMCO)
under the Ministry of Social Justice & Empowerment to be harnessed with this
scheme. It was felt that the States/UTs were unaware regarding the
manufacturing industries for various aids and appliances and therefore
neglected this area. Studies have underscored the importance of technology in
education especially education of children with disabilites. Shrivastava and
Dinesh (2011) studied the impact of technology on performance of visually
challenged. They concluded that the visually challenged students could at least
perform at par with their sighted peers if proper technological based education
is given in a supportive environmental context. The only challenge for the
society is to make adjustments in schools, training institutes and workplace
through the use of ICT.
Sharma and Gunthey (2011) concluded that computer assisted instructional
teaching strategies enhances the ability and achievement level of children with
mild mental retardation. Kumar and Wilson (1997) discussed the role of
computer technology in individualizing the mode of delivery, developing expert
tutors, anchoring instruction, integrating science with other subjects, reducing
cognitive load on working memory, and motivating students to stay on task.
Natal (1997) described the development of an educational software programme
to manage cooperative groups as students engaged in hands on science
activities, developed for teaching the subject of batteries and bulbs. Evaluation
indicated that the cooperative learning activities and the software provided the
structure needed to include students with disabilities and increased
communication between disabled students and their peers.
Resource Rooms
The present study shows that construction of resource rooms has taken place in
ten States/UTs and even these are not very well equipped and functional. Out of
these, only Odisha and Madhya Pradesh have constructed resource rooms at
school level. Rest of the States have constructed the resource rooms at block or
cluster level. It was found that many of these resource rooms lack the
equipment needed and are not functional. The reason given for this was lack of
funds. In addition, as mentioned earlier, lack of awareness regarding the source
for procuring the equipment could be another reason. It was also seen that
resource rooms at school level were more functional than resource rooms
constructed at block and cluster level. Interestingly, it was found that in one
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State, equipment of resource room was kept in the NGO's office from where the
special educator had to collect it ,now and again, for using with children.
In large crowded classrooms with high teacher pupil ratio , the need for
resource room or an extra room for additional teaching is evident.
In the absence of resource room, students with
disabilites are deprived of the required support they
need to develop upto their potential. The students have I like the Resource
also expressed their liking for the time spent in Room more than
resource rooms where they can catch up with a lot of the general Classrooms.
Student
work. The students preference for resource rooms also
exhibits their lack of participation in regular
classrooms. Only one State, Mizoram, was of the
opinion that resource rooms are not required.
Teachers & Other Support Staff
The results within the framework of this study indicate that only 12 states
have appointed special teachers under the IEDSS Scheme. These states are
Assam, Gujarat, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra,
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Odisha, and Tamil Nadu. The major problems
for appointing special teachers, as expressed by the State functionaries, are
unavailability of trained teachers and the recruitment policies of the States
that do not support a regular cadre of special educators. Although the ratio
prescribed in the scheme is 1:5 whereas in reality, it goes up to 1:101. There is
a strong need to appoint special educators for providing resource support to
children with disabilites. However, one State, Mizoram expressed no such
need. The reason given by them was that regular teachers can help these
children in understanding the lessons after school hours. The students in this
State also suggested a zero period teachers to help them catch up with the
subjects. Walsh (1991) also found that the special education students
indicated that they enjoyed school more and felt better about themselves as a
result of being enrolled in the collaborative classes.
The study shows that only eleven States have given data on the training of
regular teachers in the area of special needs education. Interestingly, the
results show that only 4 States have provided more than 5 days training to
regular teachers. Teachers have also expressed that they face difficulties in
teaching these students in the classrooms and 57 per cent teachers interviewed
also expressed that they have not been trained for handling these children in
the classrooms. Majority of the teachers interviewed were clueless regarding
the kind of strategies they could use with these children to include them in
their regular teaching by meeting their special needs. Sixty five per cent of the
teachers interviewed did not even know how to identify the special needs of the
students. While observing classrooms it was found most of the teachers used
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traditional methods of teaching and did not experiment with other strategies
like cooperative learning etc. The qualitative analysis of questionnaires for
teachers has revealed that most of the teachers want proper training to look
after the special needs of students with disabilites in regular classrooms.
Teachers also expressed that they were not getting salaries for long periods
and this was very demotivating for them. Also, they felt, the training is held
during summer vacations and they are not given any transport allowance or
other benefits for attending this training. Overall, one can conclude here that
the teachers were not trained enough for meeting the special needs of children
with disabilites in the classrooms
The results are also support ed by a study carried out by Julka (2006) that
highlighted the instructional adaptations considered to be desirable and
feasible in an inclusive classroom by regular teachers. Results show that the
teachers hardly experiment with new strategies in the classroom. This could be
because of lack of knowledge and preparedness rather than because of lack of
willingness for their implementation. Moreover, in such a scenario, it is
important for teachers to collaborate with special educators to attain the goals
of education for all children in the class.
In addition, the present study shows that the students were also not provided
the support staff like ayahs, helpers and escorts. Although these components
have been built up in the scheme, the lack of funds has been given the reason
for this. Another reason given is the lack of proper assessment of special needs
of the child with disability.
The qualitative analysis of questionnaires also revealed that in some States,
special educational needs of students at secondary and senior secondary level
are being addressed by special teachers recruited under the SSA. The reason
given for not appointing special educators under the IEDSS was the State
policies. In one of the State it was mentioned that if they appointed regular
special educators under this scheme, all their contractual staff appointed under
the SSA would apply for these posts and they would be left without any special
educators under the SSA. Already, many States are facing problems with
contractual staff because of the demands being made by these teachers for
regularisation. Lack of therapeutic services was also stated by most of the
States
The keys of disabled
Enabling Physical Environment

Friendly toilets are kept
with the peon/headmaster.
Everytime we need we have
to go and collect from them.
Students

The study highlights that six States have carried
out activities to create an enabling physical
environment and eight are in the process of doing
so.However, the efforts to remove the architectural barriers remain limited
mainly to creation of ramps, railings and in a few places, toilets. Some of the
States stated lack of timely allottment of funds as the main reason for not
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taking up this task. Students from various States have expressed the need for
better adapted toilets and playgrounds. It was also seen that classrooms were
not having adequate light and ventilation arrangement. It was also found that
schools in urban areas have better facilities for children with disabilities than
those in rural areas. Even in urban areas, facilities in schools varied according
to their location. Scools in areas where people belonging to high socio-economic
status reside were again found to be better in terms of infrastructure as
compared to those in backward areas.
None of the States have taken initiatives for adapting the playgrounds except
for making ramps. The NCF, 2005 also recommends that simple adaptation of
playgrounds, equipment and rules can make activities and games accessible to
all children in the school. It also talks about common sources of physical
discomfort like (pg.13):
I avoid playing and have
• long walks to school
stopped taking interest in
• heavy school bags
games as we have no special
• lack of basic infrastructure, including
facility for us in school.
Student
support books for reading and writing
• badly designed furniture that gives children
inadequate back support and cramps their legs and knees
• time table that do not give young children enough breaks to stretch, move
and play, and that deprive older children of play/sports time, and encourage
girls to opt out
• especially for girls, the absence of toilets and sanitary requirements
• corporal punishment-beating, awkard physical postures (pg.13)
Children with disabilites need special seating arrangements and space for
keeping their braille books or other teaching learning materials. In classes
with high teacher pupil ratio, the classrooms extend to corridors and children
with disabilities do not even have the facility of a desk and chair to sit.
Sometimes the child needs to use the wheel chair for moving within the class.
Including a child with disabilities in a regular classroom should also include
meeting the basic need for proper seating and infrastructure.
Without these basic amenties, the child with
disabilites, who is otherwise also struggling to gain
access to quality education drops out of school and
prefers the comforts of home. Elkins, Kraayenoord &
Jobling (2003) in their study have concluded that many
parents were in favor of inclusion, that some would be
if additional resources were provided, and that a small
group favored special placement. Parents in the current
study were accepting of inclusion when their children were well supported.

I am not regular to
school
since they don't have
proper toilets.
Girl Student

Kenny et al (2000) argued that access to the built environment influenced
access to activities. Some participants had to continually remind 'the system' of
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what they needed. So, issues in relation to educational participation were not
clear cut for participants, they often crossed over, e.g. physical barriers
negatively impacted on curriculum access and social interaction. In relation to
physical access, it can be the simple things that make a difference, such as an
accessible handrail.
Studies have shown that parents were more concerned about the degree to
which their child’s Individual Education Plan (IEP) actually addressed the
needs of their child when the child was being educated in an inclusive setting
( Daniel and King 1997). Grove & Fisher (1999) also suggested that it may be
difficult for parents to ﬁnnd schools with personnel who are sufficiently
knowledgeable about inclusive educational goals in order to provide appropriate
services to their child. Lake & Billingsley (2000) concluded that the parents in
their study viewed staff as lacking in knowledge about their child and they
found it difficult to access teachers or other staff willing both to provide them
with information and receive information from them. Even when such a person
is available, conﬂict can arise from divergent perspectives about the child’s
needs .
The lack of resource support and proper infrastructure may also be a reason for
children dropping out of regular schools and prefering the segregated settings.
However, in Mizoram, the idea of resource room was rejected by the
functionaries as they felt that students at this stage of education are mature
and do not require resource rooms for their special needs. In some States, like
Tripura, Manipur and Madhya Pradesh, it was suggested that there is a need
to have a separate section or special classrooms or special schools attached
with regular schools for these children. Some State functionaries suggested
using the resource room for additional teaching. Need for adapted lab
equipment and difficulty in practical classes was also expressed by the State
functionaries.
Transport is another major issue with the children. Although transport
allowance, escort allowance is being given, it is a small amount and does not
solve their transport problems. Most of the time, parents have to accompany
their child and as a result , children are not able to attend school regularly. An
answer to this would be participation by the community members in solving
this problem.It was senn in Rajasthan, that other students from the
neighbourhood, who are friendly with these children accompany them to
school. As a result these students are regular in attending their schools.
Innovative/good Practices & Model Schools
The study highlights that although setting up model schools is an important
component under the scheme, it is a slow activity in the States. Only two
States, Haryana and Kerala reported setting up model schools under this
scheme. Other States reported that they are in the process of setting up these
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schools. Under good practices eight states have given information regarding
steps taken by them for environment building for including students with
disabilities. These include awareness programmes for sensitising parents,
administrators, school authorities and teachers integrated education camps
with equal proportions of students with disabilities and other students, mobile
courts, prabhat pheris and Yuva helpline, career guidance, sensory garden, skill
building for parents and peers etc. As seen from the results, some States have
mentioned relaxation in evaluation procedures in terms of time, type of
questions,
grace marks/reducing passing percentage , weightage to cocurricular activities and relaxation in admission procedures for students with
disabilities in terms of age of admission, reservation and no rejection policy.
Kumaran (2011) studied the role of self-help groups and recommended that
these groups can be very effective in helping persons with disabilities to come
out of their isolation and in promoting their participation and inclusion in
societal mainstream. A number of such movements are in place in many States
irrespective of the Scheme and there is a need to strengthen the
implementation of the scheme by harnessing these kind or other innovative
movements. Malhotra (2002) pointed out the school reform strategies for
inclusion highlighting the benefits of inclusive education. The importance of
group work, well-intentioned nurturance of interactions, infrastructure, the
change in practice in education of CWSN, the enormity of the task for
achieving inclusion in schools, changing interactional pattern, promoting social
integration in the class, reform strategies for meeting physical, educational,
social and emotional needs have been discussed along with the appropriate
administrative practices and the required support. Attitude formulation, home
training programmes, vocational training, sports and various other cultural
activities that bring children together should be practiced.

Planning and Mangement
One of the facts emerging from the study is that only Seventeen States/UTs
have established the administrative cell for implementing this scheme.
However, 10 States still need to establish a proper cell. The reason given was
lack/delay of funds by MHRD. Also lack of awareness among the officials may
be another reason. Even in the States where Cells have been established the
Deputy Directors may be looking after more than one activty, lack expertise in
the area, and also the staff of the cells may keep changing time and again.
In some States, the administrative cell is also not fully staffed and therefore
implementation of the scheme is affected. This is supported by Blankenship,
Fore & Boon (2005) study who concluded that the teachers indicated that with
more administrative support, planning time, and solid communication the
collaboration model could have been more successful. Hammond and Ingalls
(2003) also stated that regular education teachers feel that proper
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administrative support could increase their ability to collaborate with the
special education teacher to solve problems in the inclusive classroom. Narayan
and Rao (2006) concluded that for inclusion to be successful, education has to
be with one government department rather than the divided responsibility
among departments.
It was also seen in the State of Delhi and Karnataka, that with a person with
disability is a part of the management team, the components under the scheme
are properly implemented. This supports the fact, that with proper attitude
and knowledge, the scheme can be successfully implemented. The qualitative
analysis also showed lack of any monitoring mechanism.

Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study the following recommendations are made for
streghthening the implementation of Scheme of IEDSS
•

There is a need to address the gap between the students passing out of
elementary classes and enrolling in secondary schools. The IEDSS
Scheme needs to develop a data base for tracking the child's progress
from elementary to secondary in partnership with SSA. The gaps may
occur because of number of reasons, for example, some students may take
admission in private schools, special schools or branch to vocations.

•

Low enrolment of girl students is a serious concern at this level of
education. Strong initiatives are required to increase enrolment of girls .
All the facilities earmarked for this purpose like escort allowance,
stipend to girl students, transport facilities, hostel facilities, adapted
toilets should be a priority for the States.

•

Children studying through the Open school system which may be another
option for gaining education at secondary and higher secondary levels
must also benefit from the provisions of the scheme. The scheme can be
revised accordingly. Linkages need to be developed also between this
scheme and Vocational education component at secondary and senior
secondary level.

•

There is lack of awareness regarding different types of aids and
appliances suitable for different disabilities as well as their availability.
Also, the aids and appliances component of the scheme may include
provisions for the maintainance of devices.

•

Identification of special educational needs (SEN) should be built on the
earlier assessments done under SSA. Interpretation of SEN should be
done more broadly and not restrict to definitions given in the PWD Act,
1995. Unnecessary labeling like low vision, learning disablity without a
proper mechanism of assessment of special needs will segregate these
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children within an inclusive system.
•
•

The class size must include to a maximum of 30 students in general and
a maximum of 20 in case the class includes children with SEN.
Resource rooms are required at school level as these are more beneficial
and accessible for students with disability.

•

All the schools should be made architecturally barrier free irrespective of
the enrolment and category of students with disabilities.

•

The component of 'inclusive education' should be made compulsory at all
levels of teacher training. The course of teacher training need
restructuring focussing on inclusive practices and strategies.

•

RCI should take the initiative to prepare a complete database on number
of special teachers trained each year. This will help in bridging up the
gap between demand and supply of special teachers.

•

Uniform recruitment policies should be followed by States for appointing
special teachers.

•

Guidelines for relaxation in evaluation procedures could be developed by
the States following the CBSE norms.

•

The curriculum has to be broad, flexible and appropriate to accommodate
the diversity of school children including those with disability in both
cognitive and noncognitive areas.

•

It is important to make support services available in the form of
technology (including ICT),teaching–learning materials and specialists.
Very few States are doing this inspite of the provisions available.

•

It is important to develop perspective and skills in all administrators,
including school principals, for planning and executing programmes
based on the philosophy of inclusion. Policymakers in States should be
provided awareness/orientation programmes and guidelines for
preparing detailed proposal including all the components under the
scheme. The provisions must match the identified SEN of students.
The scheme can be strengthened by harnessing different innovative
movements in different States.

•

•

Students who can study in regular schools must be given opportunity to
do so. Only children with very severe and profound disability conditions
need to be put under home based education.

•

It is sometimes difficult for students with disability to walk up to school
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•

in difficult terrains like hilly areas. Regular schools should provide them
with hostel facility if necessary . This is one of the component under the
scheme also.
The scheme of IEDSS needs to be strenghthened by involving
Institutions like SCERTs,DIETs NUEPA and the National Institutes.

•

IEDSS coordinators should be in constant touch with the institutions
working in the area of special/inclusive education in their respective
States. This includes special schools and NGOs working in this area and
located near the schools.

•

Attitudinal barriers are a serious concern and need to be addressed
seriously through sensitization programmes

•

The procedure of releasing funds need to be made simpler by removing
various levels. It would be simpler if funds are directly released to
schools implementing the scheme.

•

Getting a disability certificate from the medical board is sometimes a
nightmare for parents of children with disabilities. Also, it may not be
permanent certificate as the disability condition may change over time. It
is important
that admission, retention, getting support facilities,
scholarships, and full participation of children in all aspects of education,
should not be subject to any criteria based on assessment tests, judgment
by professionals and experts including psycho-medical certificates. No
child with disabilities should be asked to produce certificates either for
admission,examination, getting support facilities/scholarships, etc. as far
as possible

•

It is important to nurture all aspects of the personality, viz.,cognitive,
affective, and conative—games,dance, drama, music, and art and craft
must be given equal importance and value. The scheme must focus on
these aspects also.

•

All the new schemes and programmes like the 'Augmenting School
Education through Public Private Partnership' that involves setting up of
2500 Rashtriya Aadarsh Vidyalayas especially for providing access to
quality education for the children of under-privileged families should
develop these model schools as inclusive schools.

•

Alternative curricula should be developed for children with intellectual
disabilities.

•

Community involvement is an important factor for facilitating inclusion
of children with disabilities in education. In the absence of resource
support, community members like the other children in the
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neighbourhood , retired persons in the community etc. can make a lot of
difference to the lives of these children.
•

There is a need to draw linkages between the SSA and IEDSS since both
these programmes are equally important. There should be smooth
transition from elementary level to secondary level and since different
special needs have to be addressed at both these levels, provisions should
be accordingly harnessed.

•

The scheme should also provide exemption from the fee component in
schools for children with disabilities studying in Government or
Government aided schools. At present this is not being covered under the
scheme.

Suggestions for Research
The following are the areas of research emerging from the findings of this
research study:
•

Assessing the training needs of regular and special teachers and creating
a data base of trained teachers

•

Identifying the reasons for dropping out of schools by children with
disabilities

•

Studying the attitudes of administrators and teachers toward inclusive
education

•

Studying the difference in effectiveness of general teachers who have
received training for inclusive education and of those who have not
received training for inclusive education.

•

Evaluating the teacher education curriculum for pre- service from the
perspective of inclusive education.

•

Studying the existing in-service training programmes for their efficacy
from the perspective of inclusive classrooms

•

Studying the practices/models adopted by States that are successfully
implementing the IEDSS Scheme.

•

Taking up in-depth/longitudinal studies on identifying the special needs
of children belonging to socially disadvantaged groups and girl students.
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•

Taking up sample studies for mapping the out of school /hidden children
with disabilities.

•

Researching the reasons for poor enrolment of girl students.

Conclusion
It is a fact that students with disabilities reduce in numbers as they go up the
education ladder. Earlier surveys have shown that by the time they reach
secondary and higher secondary levels, only 1/8 th of students enrolled at
primary level are left at the higher secondary level. On the other hand, there
are various good centrally sponsored schemes like the IEDSS that gives 100 per
cent provision to facilitate inclusion of children with disabilities at the
secondary and higher secondary levels. In spite of this, students express lack of
special attention, teachers express lack of training, administrators express
helplessness as they are not aware of the special needs of these children and as
a result, not able to develop annual plans matching their special needs.
The wide gap between policy provisions and actual utilization of these
provisions needs to be addressed through significant interventions. Some of the
reasons for this gap as indicated by the results of the study are the following:
Understanding of Inclusion
Over the years, the policy of inclusive education has become an important part
of all the initiatives taken by the Government of India for the education of
children with special needs and has gradually replaced the earlier movement of
integrated education. Many people working in the field, however, consider these
two terms to mean the same thing. They understand inclusive education as
nothing else but a change of terminology. In their words “inclusive education
means including children with disabilities in regular classrooms that have been
designed for children without disabilities".
However, creation of an inclusive society involves a thorny struggle against past
prejudices, labeling and stereotyping. Inclusive education is a movement to
empower the vulnerable and the marginalized groups to overcome the
disadvantages of unequalized socialization. It strives to go beyond the
educational level, by nurturing mutually sustaining relationships between
schools and communities.
The IEDSS scheme focuses mainly on disability in making provisions The
understanding of disability has and continues to change in response to
increasing appreciation and assertion of rights of the disabled. It is moving
away from being a matter of charity to one of human rights and equal
opportunities for all. Universal access, education for all, equal opportunities
and anti-discrimination laws are all examples of the new approaches to
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disability. However, the pace of transformation is extremely slow and the
dominance of bio-centric and functional models is clearly evident in the way law
and policy have been framed and applied in most parts of the country
Attitudes
The negative attitude of society towards disability can undermine the efforts of
inclusion in a significant way. These negative attitudes are evident in teachers'
disagreement with the concept of mainstreaming, the administrators not
having knowledge about how to go about the various components under the
scheme. Coupled with this may be the attitude of parents, and peers leading to
the failure of the school in implementing inclusive practices. Efforts need to be
made to combat these negative attitudes for providing quality education to
children with disabilites. Also, it is important that when a child with disability
is placed in a regular class, some professional development workshops must be
arranged or linkages developed with NGOs or special schools situated in the
vicinity of the school that are working in the disability area.
Collaboration
Effective and meaningful collaboration between teachers-teachers, teachersadministrators, teachers-parents, teachers-special educators on a daily,weekly
or monthly basis is important for implementing inclusive practices successfully.
It is a very challenging task at the secondary level as most of the secondary
education teachers are burdened by the goal of finishing the syllabus on time
and have specific subject departments.
Administrative support
The school administrators must first believe in the philosophy of inclusion and
also foster professional development of teachers both regular and special ones.
The staff should be able to discuss their concerns with the school principals in a
relaxed manner. This will demonstrate to
the principal, the willingness of the
teachers to solve whatever problems they face in the implementation of
inclusive education.
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Planning and Management
When students with special needs are placed in regular classrooms, a number of
restructuring efforts need to be made. First, there is a need for special resource
support which can be in the form of a additional teaching at the level of school
or cluster. If the students with disabilities are not performing well in different
subjects, there is a possibility that these students may need some extra support
of the teacher. It is helpful to identify the special needs in advance so that
these can be met with the help of collaborative efforts of a regular and a
resource teacher. Flexible scheduling is also important as it helps the students
taking intense lessons in specific subjects.
Training
Many techniques for individualizing instructions are required to meet each
student's needs in the classroom. This can help in making modifications and
accommodations if and when required. Accommodations help the students to
access the curriculum without changing the content. Modifications can be also
carried out in terms of student's needs. Accommodations can be made in the
assessment procedures, in time scheduling, learning environments and in
teaching strategies.
To sum up, school diversity in India is not new. we all know that India is a
multilingual and multicultural society made of numerous regions and cultures.
People in the country differ from each other on a number of parameters some of
them being religious beliefs, ways of life, understanding of social relationships,
languages, physical appearances, intellectual abilities and other conditions.
Some differences may arise from disability conditions and also due to social and
economical disadvantages. It is important to include and retain all children in
education through educational programmes and practices that value diversity
and enable all children to experience dignity and confidence to learn.
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